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THE J\:OR1V\L l\EWS. 
�±t1d:ents' c� 
P,uer;e; -Note- R1c11'1' 
J3ooiZs T 
RANDALL 
t:>l\oto�rapl\er. 
WR.lTING MATERIALS, 
I ARTISTIC POSING & LIGHTING 
PERFUMES, DRUGS ANO MEDICINES 
, ., 
A. L. SMITlf 'S, 
l,,okji,, tltl'. Whiff .f/()r(t1r, 
Superior Pinish. 
Highest Standard of £xuel/ef/ce in all details 
p11rtainillr1 tu the art. 
130 East Huron St., ANI\ ARBOR, MICH. 
George J. Preston, 
JY.te:roha:n.. t Tailor, 
N'o. l \iNlOl\ J..Wt'K. 
Hii:h Grade Tailoring at Lmvest Ra.tes. 
S,1fl,,'n.f/>1, 0<:1:rr,•11
1;., [',1ntb1.f;;., 1-',nt<'!J J ut., ,f [,'.,rel'111< 
«it•.l l),,,,,,·.v'i,: r;,,11t/;.·. (:l,�·1.,i1;{/ tUitl lltp,1i,·iu,(f I 
(/r,1,e l't;UlltJ/llf/.{t/, }),;11'•/irl'fj•·( f/,1 p.'11t'(, 
...................................... ,,,.,.,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,, .................. ,. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . 
Fountain Pens. 
Su,tabte for st: r;.o:,! us(� 
At only $1.25. 
\Ve !-.C'II the Ct-h:hr.at<:d Jr,hn r.olkind }'ouu�ain 
Pt:n-\V�rrauted al only ,.'1.:•5. Conic in :tnd ::t:t: 
one-. 
�\ lint: stock of stalioner}', al:,;;o ·1nit(c :\ q1i:i1,it:,, o{ 
tnlJltl� slightly c..la1nr1�eU Wl: ·:re s<•lilng ;it Je,s than 
hrdi prit:l!- · .lnst as good fur :Ol ,iuol uH·. 
Your Eyes 
1',Iay �ug�<-st lha1 you buy a ne,i• 
1,J\!\JJI. 
\V1i: have a nice line, ancl \\'011l,I 
try to pleas.e you. 
SHOES? 
\\'[LB.t:R. & HOR\EH.'.� Store is run ofchenl. 
1\ny Slze, Style and \\'idth you ,vant. 
Prices Right. and no trouble to �how gr>ods. 
STO�E & CARPENTER, \VILBER & HORNER, 
}:yes l1'"tcd fn:e. 3:1 Huro11 8ln:ct. I SJ,�.rs .fl;n< 'fr.t! .  .:Yo. 1&; C,;r.(Jr1•1;� • ..:. t .  
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
O. VTES'TF..8..LL. 
LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE 
HACK, BUS AND BAGGAGE LINE. 
Le4tVe !Inck nnd Trunk 01·de1·s at Ilciwkins IIouse, or Telephone No. 75. YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
DO NOT CAUSE US TO . •  
"SHED TEARS " 
By Withholding Your Patronage. 
We mention inciclentnlly that the work· 
men {)j our shop numbel' four- all good 
(Ines. Come ancl /lee us; you wilt not 
1·eo1·et it, 
Cook & Schultis, Barbers 
Congress Stl'eet, Ypsilanti. 
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Best l i3�a.ll} C'.0II\5tock � Wilcox I Muslin 
Lighted Ccish Retrtilers of Underwear 
Salesroom DRESS GOODS, Sales 
in the SILKR, UNDERWEAR, HOSIE.RY, Saturdays 
and City KID GLOVES AND NOTIONS, Mondays 
37 Huron St., Next to Postoffice. 
THE J:\OKMAI. Kt<:WS. 
Charles 
King 
& Co., 
- -l.OQ-S,. I 
Grocers. 
Dealers in Portland and Louisuille IJemant, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair. 
What's on FOOT? 
TRIM'S SHOES I ! ! ! 
E. E. TrirI) & Co., 
IJ,VJON JJI.OCK, 
C. S. SMITt;, 
Ea.st Side Meat flarket 
Sugar Cured Hatns and Bacon a Speciah>'· 
\Ve always please ladies who keep boarders., as our 
prices are as Ion• as the lowest. 
;;�:;:,:.�::.�::��:·:�·:::�:�·:::·:::��. 
1M;�;;�;··c�;;;; 
Vnl?tc in, lhe J)ri11ti"!I Liuc, if y,,u pro,fit by ;:;_� 
t/u; eJ:{Jtrie,ice 'fl ull1et·s ti·, tnnt((;t" '1.tl,,.riS !J()U "Tht .1Vt'agar<S Ft1lls R()tt/e." 
,tat't i" you. wiUfl11,q/Jy le(lCd!J()Ur 1C().l'ktchtre 
s1ll'tef(ltt i<ni i's g•,aran.tet(l.n.11d prir.e, ,,,.,,1•f{Jl1t. UH'f\\'-BBN 
Tht;.rtJ i& but one best place, attd llud is 
12J Congreu St. 
The E. H. Greene 
Printing Co. 
Wortley & Co. 
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
Resi:,ectfully invite the young men of the Konnal to 
come !'lnd cxarnine their Fall Suit� and O\·ercoats. 
Thei r New line ()f liats, Keck wear and Dress Shins 
is p!lrticularly fin� lhis season. 'l'hey also keep the 
Jargl:St assortineot of Unden\·ear iu the city. 
WORTLEY & CO., 
CHICAGO, DETROIT and TOLEDO, 
A:-.l> 
TlUFFAl.0, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, 
BOSTOK and the EAST, 
(PMdng dln\C�ly b.)' mul m 1tili �h�\, ·  of Nfagar:i. Fall�). 
:\�OTO 
MACK.1::-IAW and NORTHRRN 1!TCll lCA:S. 
nunniug thron;(h tl\re , , •1
1ho1n C:haugi'. 
A ,"')'(;' ,'1 :II RU 'ftt'Q'J'P: J)()(JA', ;[CJ(c,�lptlve rif flit E1.t:1ltrn 
He,orti '),td '/'(ll(rb,t�· P,,i.1,l1t 'tl Iuif'1'flrt l,,rtulMrmfl.tt 
iUu11tt·nte(l, ttill (,� tent 0;1, 11.pplic,1tlvu. 
llOB'l' .tJII.LIOI. 
G1>11'I �11pforiu1�ml.!1 1t, 
n,·troh, ll ic;h. 
0. IF. llf!GG I.ES, 
Ceu'J Po.,.11 'r ttnd TickP.I 1\�t., 
('ldr.:;co, 111. 
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THE NORMAL NEWS. 
STUDENTS WHO ARE BOARDING THEMSELVES 
Will (ind z't to tltei'r a,d1ocintage to call on 
M� J. Lewis & Co., Staple and Fancy . Grocers 
FOR CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS. 
Fruits and Vegetables in season. Goods Delivered free. Don't Forget the Place. 
17 HURON ST. 
�Al�ays :Sring You.r Periodical Eook_ 
The Ypsilantian "fly the woy, 
BOGUE & 1-jOWE, 
.Discusses Live Themes, 
G·ives all Important Local News, -
those 
0 
c 
""t 
Has an Enterpr·isinu Norm.al C01•respondent. �OOD Y..&..RD 
PRICE J to Normal i-;111dPnt,: a·.1(1 A lttmni, ! $ OO I from lhLs date to July 1, 1895, - f I• • 
W. M. OSBAND, Editor and Proprietor. 
Job Printing: w� h_av0 t1i.e b�st equ)ppe�1 Job Pnntrng Ofli<'e rn Ypsilanti, the 
most experieneed workmen, a11d our clwrges are reason­
able. Get our tigures bt'forc ordering elsewhere. 
--THE--
t'tudents' 
� Photographer, 
125 CONGRESS 8'1'. 
fellows, 
On SUMk/11' ST, riea1· the Stand T01::e1·, 
give u� Students the best deal on wood. 
They furnish gond d1·y kindling-wood, 
tou." 
PERHAPS 
You do not need any Furniture just now; 
IF YOU DON'T 
We should be pleased to have you ,.Hop in and get 
aequai11ted with us and our stock. 
I BUT IF YOU DO 
It is to your interest to come in and sec us, for we 
can save $ $ $ for you. Wallace & Clarke. 
$10 l>uys a complete B�droom Set. 
Mo�Nlt{__G EXE�CISES It{__ SCHOOLS 1°1\1\ 13. Val\f' O))el\, t>. t> . .S. 
We lrnve ·recentl(J pabliN!ted n p11Jnpltlct of 
Di,;NTAL PARLORS IN UNION BLOCK, 
Scripture Selections and Hymns YPSILANTI. MICHIGAN. 
j:,r iii;e as indic11tecl abol)('. Jt i8 simi'ar to th11t 'Used in 
the Nol'mnl Sdwol/ ha.� IJeen compilecl with g,eat Cttre, John Geoghan, ,tnd i8 11rinted 011 henoy poper, J)f'1·mrinently l1ound. 
A s,u11ple c·•p!J 1cill be maile,1 free to any ter1che1· iclw 
wilt rtpply. .1lddre.,s, 
COE & SMITHE, Ypsilanti, rlich. 
�TAILOR AND GUTTER,IE-
Congress St., Over Comstock' s. 
) 
TH£ KORMAL ::.;EWS. 
517 Cross St., 517 Cross St., Samson's 0-nc"Hlock H.a9t fro1n Normstl, One Block E11&t from Not-JnaJ. 
Tlilliltffl, iltll i liltm ·Jtl!Gll. 
Guitars, . 
Banjos, 
Mandolins, 
Violins. 
Pial)osal)d Organs 
TO RENT. 
Rent Applied if Purchased. 
Strings 
Jf<Jr nll 1 nst-ruo�ents 
,, Spcclr&U'!J. 
llv�ry String" \Varranttd, 
Pianos and Organs Sold on Easy Pay1nents, 
Exchanged, Tuned, Repaired, rtoved, Boxed. 
Everything 
Sheet llusie aail Musie Books 
Don't Stop 
in tluJ 
rtusical Line. 
A Llb(,r�l Dh•con111,.. 
Prompt AHention. 
'l'ln• e, Troub
le t111d Posta,ge Savtd, 
To Ring the Bon Ot' Rm>ck, bnt. 
Come Right In 
And tee Jnr yonreelf. 
Hvery!100y \\ft>lcome. 
ffl �J WEI---LS & FISK, 
GROCERS_ - -
Fi,·,t Class Gooch and Low P,·ice8 o,,, Notlo. CLUB P,l2'RON1lC.E SOLTGTT;:;D. 
' • 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, /\'\ich. 
FRANKLIN I .  CARPENTER, 
Students' Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings 
:-- - - - -• 
�� ?J: 
Oil Stoves and 
�J. 
Oil 11eater_s _ _ _  �} 
a Specialty. 
;\ l ·'HI.L l . l�t: 01" 
GARLAND STOVES, : PARIS RANGES, 
FAMOUS MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE. 
1t wi il p�)' yq1t 10 <:nil nnJ �e-� whot ln d11cNne11te l l une lO o!ter. 
FRANCIS \\'AYl.A.;'110 PA&tKH�. 
NORJV[AL- -�N EWS. 
VOL. x rv.· Y PSILA NTI., h,1 ICH. , OCT. , ·  1 394. NO. 2. 
II1:S:E NORJY..CA.L NE.\/.'-7.9 
PUBLISHED MO :S.THLY DURING 1'II � SCI IOOL YEAR, 
BY 'I HE STUDENTS 
O F  TI LE MICHI G A N STA.Tit '.NOR!viAL SC � I OOL. 
5. C. McALPINE, '95, Editor-insChief. ·. 
CHAS. D. LIVINGSTON, '95, Business nanager. 
, · ATH E N E U M ,  
GEO.  E. S n  EHM AN; '95 . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  I . 
l ' MOCK CONGRESS . J • . ;- , , . 
c. v. \VISC'!Ell ,  '97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r Locals and P1:rsonals. 
• AD�LPHIC. I 
0JUl F.LL G1<1GSBY, '95 . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  J 
' OLYMPIC.  
L.  S .  J,,ooMrs, '95, . . .  , . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·;: . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  Exch�ngcs
. 
C RESCE NT. 
M.\RTlj A \VA H NER,  ,'95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  �- . . . . . .  . '\lnmni. 
ATH LETIC ASSOCIATION .  
M . C .  V.\:s;NETEH,  '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Athletics. 
CONSERVATORY, 
F1u.NK AND HEWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �lnsi,al . 
Subscription Price ,  50 cents per year; Single Copies, 10 cts. ' '  ' ' . 
Entered at the postoffice at Ypsi l:mti as sc,ond class matter 
Upon business matters address Chas. D. Livingston, 416 nrowerSt. 
Experience thu·s far  has proved that THE NEws i s  much too smal l  · to ho·ld the amount of ,mattei­that presents i tsel f - fr.om ti�e to time for publi_ca­t ion. , Our greatest d ifficulty seems to l ie i n  se­lecting from th is, materi al · that which is best suit­ed for presentation. By en larging the paper we l 1ave .  been 1 enabled thus far to present m-u-ch th al a number of the ordiri'ary size would not· co-r�tain·, but  the income ' of THE N Ews - wi l l  not warrant u s  i n  making th-i s  a ·permanent enlargemen t, how­ever desi rable th i s  may ; be. The ·subscri p'ti'on : price is �omparatively very low.  Deficiency i n  this re&'ard should ·  be made good by a large l is t  of subsc-ribers. We aim to make the paper seif- su pporting. :No more, no l ess. I f  t h i s  plan be carried ou t, THE NEWS will need no reserve fund,  and any su rplus that arises can be used-for bettering and enlarging the paper, thus givi:ng back t6 i ts readers ful l  value for value  recei ved . Students and alumni who are not  subscribers to THE N EWS, and into whose hands this n umber chances to fal l ,  may we not  ask you to help us  by send ing in  your  subscriptions? 
In contemplatipg the good and noble l ives in history, the worl d i s  made better. The .dead speak to us as fQrcibly <\� thoµgh they were present in body, bu t we · can commune with them only thr9u,gh the study of their, l ives. . Hence i n  prererving the lives o f  the good and true, the biographer renders to · .the, . world a lasting ser­vice. In preserving _th� form and features of . earth's  no bl.est souls _the art.i-st 's brush ful fi l l s  i ts highest mission.. . · . Th.ere haye b�en re�ently a9ded to the num­ber  of our i l lustrious dead thr�e. men :whose l ives are worthy of our ·  study . �nd emulation : in the l i terary world, Ol iver Wendel l  H olmes;  i n  the rel igious .and educ�tional field, Professor David Swing and Professor :J os,.eph Estabrook. Dr. Holmes is the l.;tst  of, the New England group of poets - to pass :"Beyond the Sunset Bar." His grace 1 his ver�atiJi ty,  _his  humor during more �han half a century-,of h i s  u seful · l i fe ha;ve  been given to the_- -world. H-is death is a nationa l  bereayerrfn t .  Professor Swil}g has. , been a most influential preacher _ of Chicago . . . Animated wi th a wonder­ful love for h_um<!-ni ty, . he �as fol lowed a c reed broad enough_ ; to cl :}i JTI fri.enq- sp ip with all de­no�iI).ations • . _ In  eloquence, perseverance and progressi veness, he h;:i.s been,, cal-led worthy of rank with Beecher �nd P.li i l l ips :J3rooks. But tbc death which brings to us  the greatest 'senst: of person�] loss i s: that Qf Professor Esta­bro9k, whose · l i fe -·long connection with our  school system has made him ' at once the  friend aud co worker wi th every Michigan teacher. We cou ld hardly hope . to add , to. his glory by words of prai se. H is indiv.idual i ty and em inent abi l i ty were amply displayed" in the administra­tion of  his  duties as Superiptend.ent of Public In struction ,  '86-'88, and recognized by the state in  his re - election to the same office in  '88. H i s  character i s  well shown by  the  consistent ·l ife with which he supplemen ted all his teachings. But i t  is not so much what these men did that we would stu<ly, iis it i s  the manher and en­th usiasm with which they did · i t .  They were, and sti l l  are, forces for good among us. Their l ives stand forth a? a great book on. whose pages i s  written the l;iistory of their, deeds. This book i s  the pricele?s' heritage ot pos'teri ty . .  May its lesson n'ot go unheeded . 
" 
I 
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3'11 .3ltiemorlnm. 
l\}\ EMORIAL services in honor of the late 1 v .1.. Prof¢ssor F.stabrook ,,·ere held at the 
1\.icthodist church in Yp$ilanti, Sunday c,·cning, 
()ct. 7. '!'he church was cro,vrled to its utmost 
capacity by a throng of people ,vho ,.,·ere eager 
to pay their tribute to the 1nemory of thls noble 
friend and teacher. . \ftcr a brief church service 
b)• Dr. E. Vil. Ryan, the tn<.:rnorial !.ervice ,-vas 
given in charge to Dr. R .  G. Uoone; principal of 
the Kormal School. Rev. Bastian S1nits, pastor 
ot Lhe Congregational church, then read a pass­
age of Scripture from , Cor. 15:51-58, after 
which · the r.hoir, under <lin.:ction of Profess.or 
Pease, sang �he gran<l hymn vthich was the class 
song of Prof. Esta.brook's class at Oberlin Cn1-
lege, nearly fifty years ago- The Lvrd is ,ny 
sbcpherd, no wallt shall I knO,\'. 
Dr. Boone lhen.spoke, ,vith fitting worrls con­
c:erning Prof. Estabrook: though not long per­
sonally acquainted ,vith "Prof. Estabrook he h:1s 
,kno,vn him by reputation for many years as l>c· 
ing a1no11J{ the n1ost prqminent. not only of 
i,tichigan�:; educators, but al:;o of lhe school 
men of the �orth�·est .  His inOuence n\ust 
reach beyond the confines of his own life. 
Professor Geo. N. Rllis of Olivet College was 
then intro<luced, ,vho spoke concerning the life 
and work of Professor Estabrook at Olivet: he· 
coming principal of the Kormal d�partn\eOt at 
Olivet College, in 1880, Prof. Estabrook brought 
to t.he \\'Ork a.11 bis varled experience in the past, 
anrl the jndgemcnt ,)( n\ature years. He ,vas 
the 1nost popular instructor there. His pupils 
felt that Lhey were un<lcr the instructi on of a 
1na:;ter teacher, capable of leading thern in the 
best paths ,,( learning up to a noble manhood 
and Vi'Omanhood. 
In conclusion .Prof. RII is said: HLet no one. 
speak of Prof. Estabrook as dead, for souls like 
his die not. I can imagine the little seH-soul1 
centred on ambition,· shrivelling a,va}· to Jess 
than naught, hat his \\'a$ not of that kind. llis 
great soul goes marchln.g on, and his influence 
y,•ill follow. him, not during this gcoera1ion only, 
but for � long tilne to come. Photographed in­
delibly· on tJ\y n1ind ·is the last time l sa,·• his 
face in life. I bad called for the second time 
and inquired as to his condition. T sat for a fr:"' 
n10n>Cnts by the hedsi<le; his c.·yes \\·ere c:losedi 
but as I ,Yalked ac:ross the floor, he opened the1n, 
l1e sa,v nle, he knC\\' tne, he reached out his hand 
and clasped mine; and a� I bade h:m farewell 
.and left the bedside, he ga\.·e 1ne a courteous 
·n\otion of the hand, Y.:hich seen1ed like the gcs­
tu re of son1e great con1nH1.nder, sterping on 
board his bark, and hirlding adi eu to his fri enrls 
on shore, about to set forth upon a voyage for 
\vhich he had made a1nple preparation. 'fhc 
chart of his course he had long studied, and the 
direction of his havcn he well knew. \V-hen I 
reached hiln first it seemctl all dark before hirn, 
but as now 1 Lt1rne<i for one last gk.nce, there 
shone frotn those eyes of his a light which was 
never unseen, and then T saw that the darknl'SS 
lay between 1ne anlJ the bark, anrl there, in the 
cahn, he looked like a light $upernal, no dark 
pa1l \\•rapped around, no obscuring n1is1. lay in 
his onward course, and on he flourished, alrcadr 
hreaking the r�•ys of lhe rising sun of an eternal 
day. 
So he went irom us, from canh to he� ven; he 
v;ent hotnc to rest on the celestial shore; Cronl 
a house newly built thi:, sunuuer, but nc,·cr oc­
cupied by him, to the n1ansion 1na<le ,vithout 
hanrls, eternal in the hea,..en; fr<'m the air of 
college liie and activity to the atmosphere of the 
univer:;ity, \Yhose head is the great ·reacher, and 
at whose feet he had been a lifc·l<>ng disciple; 
fro1n a grouv of :;orrowiog and loving fri('nd:; to 
the circle of righteous and loving friends be· 
yonrl. At this hour ,ve return the greeting of 
frienrls and Sa.\.·ior. l•"riet\cl of all that is good, 
true anrl rurei friend of c<loc:ation, of culture 
and religion; friend of student, of teacher and 
trustce; frh:l\d of the colleg(', of the church anrl 
of the comntnniLy ; friend of humanitr, friend ()f 
the angels, friend of God, Hail and Farc,\'Cll." 
Hon. D. ll. Greene of \·psilanti, ·whose ac­
quaintance "'ith l'rof. F.stabrook for ne;1.rJy h;\lf 
a century gave hiin ample opportunity to krtO\\' 
the 1nan, then spoke concerning their life.Jong 
association: they had known each other since 
1S36 "·hen their fathers sttt1ed near Clinton, in 
1 .ena"•ee Co., l\ijc::higan. Here the boys grey,· 
up togeiher, working on the farm iluring t.he 
sutntner, :ind teaching n·jnters., until 1840 ,..,.hen 
they both entered the branch of the universitr 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 3 
at Tecumseh. Later, in 1 834, Mr. Ec:;tabrook went to Oberlin, and after graduating at that institu tion, he came back and engaged in  teach­ing at  Tecumseh, at  Franklin and at Clinton. While superintendent of the Ypsilanti schools, Prof. Estabrook imparted to them a new im ­pulse which placed them in the  lead of all sim ­i lar institutions of  the state. H e  d i d  n o t  meas­ure progress by the text-books handled, nor by technical high standing in  class. He looked rather for m arks of progress in  the student h im­self. Bu t  far above knowledge of books woul<l Prof. Estabrook place that in human life and character wh ich comes from his righ t relat ion to God. No  system of education i s  admissible among rational men, which ignores their Creator. He i s  best prepared for the cares and duties of l ife who has made his peace with God.  W. F.  Clark, of Lansing, Deputy State Sup't  during Prof. Estabrook's term of office as Sup't  of Public Inst ruction, sent a paper concerning Mr. Estabrook's administration of the duties o f  h i s  office. He said that Prof. Estabrook con­tended that the u ti l itarian idea in education was not  the most prominent one.  lts ultimate end, rather, was to make true men and women, in­telligent and virtuous c i tizens, and thus prepare them for all the duties of life, private and public .  He  considers the sptrit which one  brings from the  public school to h i s  private work, of m ore importance than the skill. Only those who were int imately acquainted with � r. Estabrook in  the work of the depart­m ent can fully appreciate the result of h is  work .  Always fai thful to every trust, h is  administration could not fail to be of  great benefi t to the state. Tru!y-
"Old age is �pportunity no less 
Than youth i tself, though in another dress, 
And as the evening twi l ight fades away, 
The sky is filled with stars invisible by day." C. B. Stebbins wrote thus from Lansing, con­cerning Professor Estabrook : "Truly, he was 'God's  nobleman'-intellectually, morally, so­c ially ! none knew him but love him, none men­t ioned but to praise. H e  was the personifica­tion of Olivet's motto : 'Pro Christo et human­i tate. ' He never sought the  office which he  honored for four years. At  the  close of  Prof. Hosford ' s  service of eight ye�rs, a strong pres-
sure was brought to bea r upon hi m to accept a nomination for the office. But he was engaged in building up the schools in East Saginaw, and resolutely objected to having his name go before the convention. I t  is  a compliment to Olivet to have furnished the office of Public Instruction with i ts head for one  third of the  t ime for the  past thirty-six  years. Hosford and Estabrook. Brothers indeed ! Their labors, their aspirations, their nobili ty and purity of character were one. They are gone, but their works will long follow them. Their work on earth i s  done, and they are not, for God took them." Hon. Perry F. Powers, president of the State Board of Education, then said that it was fi tting for the l ife of such a man to be made a theme for eulogy, and to be held up as a model to in­spire our high endeavors. Mr. Estabrook was not perfect, as no man i s  perfect;  but he adopted the perfect model, and overcame the weaknesses and trail t ies of our common humani ty more than most men. Mr. Powers considers that  were all l ives like that of Prof. Estabrook, the honor and digni ty of our country would be far more secure than mi litary power can make them. Following these remarks, Professor Putnam," in behalf of the State Normal School, spoke as follows : An occasion like the present is full of sugges­tions of the past. It has to do wi th remembranc­es and reminiscences ; with faces and forms once familiar but now li ttle more to the world than fading visions, becoming ever more and m ore dim and indistinct in outline and coloring. And yet the departed are not lost either to us who loved them, or to the greater community which only knew them enough to admire them. Though dead, they still live, and will ever l ive, not  alone in the remembrance and in the hearts of  those who have been their personal friends and associ­ates, but in the lives and ·characters which they have hel ped to fashion, and in the insti tutions wh ich they have helped to build. Any memorial of the l ife and services of Pro­fessor Estabrook of necessity carries me  back in imagination, almost in  reali ty, to the beginning of my acquaintance with the teachers of Michi­gan. The first  meeting of the State Teach rs '  
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1\ssociation1 after my co1ni11g to the :-tate, was 
held at .:\n n 1\rbor in April of 1855, ,vithin a fe"• 
n1onths o1 forty ycarti ago. 1\'J y personal inter­
course: ,vith the educators of i\li chigan <:on,-
1nence<l at that time. .-\n1ong tho:;t; in atten <i­
ance :.J.t that gathering, and whom 1 met for the 
fir�t time, were Dr. ·rappan, T•resi<lent of the Uni· 
versity, Professor \Velch, Principal of Lhe l\or­
ln:tl School: Hon. Ira :\fayheu•, then Superintend­
ent of Public Tnstru<:tion1 Professors llaven, 
Boist', l•'rh:se, and \Vi11cheH of the l}niv<:r-::.ity, 
Professors Gregory, Stout, Nulting: Hubbard, 
Hosford, and Estabrook, who w:ts then ele<:te<l 
the third or the Presidents of the • .\sl:iuciation .  
()f those ,..-hom 1 have na,nt:d only two or tllrec 
.survh•e. and no one of the:;<.: is known to the 
prcse11c
. 
generation of lrlichiga.n teacher:;. T ,, 011e 
aspect they are in che ,vorld but not of it. 'l'heir 
lives have bec1l wrought into the in:>titution:;, 
into the educational systen1s, which a new gener· 
at ion inherits. "They rest frorn their labors, hue 
their \\.'Orks do follo,v then1.
11 
The last or these to fall Mleep, an<l sink to rest, 
is he whose departure we.: l;;-1,n1e;o�, a.u<l in remenl 
l>rance of who1n \\'C hav<.: gathen:.:d toge1her. 
It has fallen to me to say a (tw ,vord� in he 
half of th� teachers and students ol" the Norn1al 
School of which he ,vas the honored 1•riru;.ipal 
for nine vcan;. \�ery little needs to be added to 
the rcsol�tions adopted by the !;<:hool, and "•hich 
I read as an expression of the :;cntirnen1,; of every 
n1enlber of the institution \\'ho h;,d the ple,,�nre 
of ;
-\ personal acquai1lt:1nce ,vith Prolcs-:;or E:;t a· 
br(10k, and J ,nay even say, of those ,vho knc"' 
t·irn Ol)ly hy comlnon report and by the testin1ony 
or othe;;ri:; 'l'he ;'1.Ctioh of the ·Faculty and stu· 
<lent;; i:; c;nibodicd in. the followillg: 
1. Jn his dc�tb we exporience, ,is fric:nds iuul uc•quai· l 
t1 oci.:1S, n -l!..: 11sc; of pi.:r1:101ul l ber<:ll\'t1111.;llf MHl lh\• r�n,.don�­
nuilf. of the: loas of a 1nost biglilr c�tuc:mcd, 1nucl.i lovctl 1 uo 
P.ultl,-h and :1ympall1h:.ir)g pt;t':lonol fr-lend. 
t, w;t. thu b tt11.·y will linll <:<.1111fort. ttu•l i! up;.\l)l'f ,  n,,t :ilon,  in 
th•.• Dh·in u  l'romi1<e�, IJuL ill�o i1t ttu: re-111 r>n1hrpn<·c: of tho 
f1 ·11\tr1ll lif,. nncl rluu·ac·tc1 ·  of th,1 d�p:ir1..-d. 
' l' irne penrlits rne to supplen\ent these rcsolu· 
Lions l>y only a (tw words. 'r'he language of 
indiscrin1inatc eulogy in \\'hich we son1etilnes 
indulge is dh,tasteful to everr thoughtful rnind; 
i t  would be espe<:ially sn·to hi111 of,vhom "'e an.: 
�vc.:aking. Like us he w�1s h111nan; he was a 
ruan; he Jived in the flesh, subject t<> its infirn,� 
[cies anci its lin1itations. 1-lc had fewer Lhnn 
n1ost of his fello,vsj and he struggh.:d 1 Ylore roan· 
fully :-11)<l suc<'es::.fully than most of us �-1.ga
insL 
thi� narro,,•ing li111itations ,vhich he1nn1ccl hinl 
in, and made him con:;cious, 1is ,\'e a.re cons:ious, 
1.)f the in1perfections of our cOtnn1on humanity 
'l'hc gathcriug $hadows o( evening cov er t\nd 
bide from 011r ·vi<.�\v ti.H Lhe roughness and de· 
formiti cs of the Jaud:;c'ape, leaving onlr its grac e· 
fu l out1ines, and its ·n1ost b<.:aultlul feat.11res to be 
HCcn.· 'L'he ,,•hole region is transfor1ucd in
:
to a 
vision of idLial lovelines$.. 
So the��athering twilight of the evening of 
htnn:n� life, thickening around the forn1s :tilrl 
over the re,ti.ng placeg of the loved and rle.jrnrl­
c..:d, cohct:.4l 1he ilnperfections ,\·hich tnust nct.:d,; 
enter into the to1nposition of cvi.:ry ·htn�l�H, 
character, and Ol)!y the radiant beauty, ,vhich 
no darkness can hide; ren1ain:; \'isiblc. 
A gerje;al acquaint:.tnC<.: or forty years anc.1 the 
rnore ioii1nate as:.ociationti ol' �he 11i11e years of 
his .Prin«·i�>:t.h,hip of the )iorn1al Sc.:hool ha\'e 
left 1n mv 1nind �n1ne <lefinite imprc;;sion,; of his. 
<;haracte;·, anc.1 of t h�  :;ourc:es or his power to in· 
11uence his pupil:;, and Olhers ,vho con1c into 
]>t:rso11a\ relations with hjrn� (or good and to bind 
thcn1 to hin1 u·ith the bond,; or e�tee1n and love. 
,vith out alten1pting any c.:o�u plete or critical 
:nnalysis,of th<;:. elen1ents "·l iic.:h u1, i l.i!d to 1nake 
]1im "'hat he w;.'l.s1 it "'ill Uc i:;ullicient to nan1c 
t\\•o or thr<.:c o( Lht? 11\0St obvio\1 :; an(I pron1ine1,c 
�- ,.\.,; t.cacbcro we rcc:o;;nizc tbt lo�� or 11 !i.:Jlow tc-odu·1· of his char ;u; te;;ri:titlcs. 
of eminent nlillHy, nfJ()n� :ind stttc·csi:ful ,�xp(l:-h: nc-c: in all First of all fie was favored with abo11n<l
i
og gn\<li.:$ vr ,, , .Ltooto. :ind in ,·:uiou,; dcpnrl111c:u1� ur ius1r11r. . f II r J lion. ()f hl�h hle•nlf< ,,r \Ito 11nd i'ln u ·::ch· r. :inJ t>f unusud phy$i<'al vitality� an organ1:.n1 U O energy :uu . powc1· to i;npru6Suull ini&pirc: lti& 1,upil,., 1\itl • hho1\n rlc:,·o. el�{�Lic:ity1 formin� a slr oug and reliable l>asis for tlon to rlnt.y 1(11d Lt:! own lo\'c -0r ,11orf\l ,uHl !'ti')° 1Hunl l:xc:dl. a grand and noble, i ntti lectual, 1noral, and once: . 
II · t a .  As c:iti1:en� w1, n,onrn tho tosi; of u fellow c-ilizu1, ·sp1ntual tcruvle. ·rhe body 1� nol a , 1� n.
ot l 1e 
w1Jo1 in n1riom• positions, bu::; ii.:n·ud l hc�t.i1tl',.,·1th lidt:l
il.), highest or the bcsl, hut 1t JS n1uch; 11 IS the 
with r:nnf'>hint fr(eT'('ueo I() ll1(: 1>1..1\,lk· good :ind the bc.sl in. te-snple, not of the hufn.an soul alone, but al,;o l.erc"'ts of tho whoh\ p1•nplc . 
, 
1 
of the divine i:tpirit. ' 1 [u <: Ot lC'IUSiOU WO dc�irc to <.'Xlc�d t� 1b,.; iJ<: rc,
)\ ,.;d fi�lli
'. ly --:,.{ \'
. 
th a \VCII (h.�,·eJopetJ intCllec�1, he Wa$ tbo n.<.iturn nr-c nt 1)11 r �111(',.;r� "}'1l 1p.llh) :ind of our <:<,nfhlunl · t!xC, ,; l 
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blessed with unusual depth and strength of I loved his country, and to him this country was 
emotional nature.  Feeling goes down deeper always a government by the people and for the 
and r ises  up  higher than mere thought;  i t  vital- people. He recognized ignorance and vice as 
i zes thinking, makes it warm with l i fe, renders i t  the most dangerous factors to assail the Repub­fruitful and fragrant. lie. With the view of crowding such elements 
Beyond this he had an abiding faith in good- out of public office, he always attended caucuses 
ness and in G od, and a profound spiritual ap- and conventions and helped to elect men as offi­
prehension and experience which enabled him cers of county and state. He went upon the 
to lay fast hold upon the unseen and eternal , and theory that if  all good men stay at home from to make them real in his daily life. the caucuses, the rascals will take possession of 
I t  was chiefly these two characteristi cs, the them, and. the people will suffer. Although he  emotional and  the  sµiri tual, that m ade him what was  a schoolmaster, he took sides for  the  right 
he was in the school, and gave him the strong i n  every possible d irection. The future school­
hold which he had u pon his associates and upon m asters of M ichigan can find a valuable lesson the students. He loved and sympathized, he en- here. tered into the fears and hopes, into the d ifficulties In conclusion Mr. Allen sa id :  "We rejoice to ­and perplexities, and into the brighter prospects nigh t  that Mr. Estabrook lived in Michigan. He  and  expectations and  anticipations  of those and  four  or five  others did more to mould the whom he  taught. He feared with them, hoped state of Michigan in  a direction that has told for wi th them , was troubled with them, and rej oiced i ts  wonderful prosperi ty than any l ike number of with them.  men who ever  l ived i n  the state. No m an who 
More than this, though this wa:.; m uch, he was ever followed his  precepts left the community able to enter farther than most teachers, into without leaving the regrets of friends behind,  and that was the effect of his teaching, and the effect int imate fellowship with the spiritual, the re - of his life. May we do as well ."  l igious l ife of his  pupils .  He sought to develop Following th is  address, a series of resolutions in  them the same faith, the same trust, the same was read by Rev. M .  W. Fairfield and unani­hopes, the same assurance of the li fe beyond, mously adopted by a r ising vote of the congrega­which he himself fel t  an<l cherished . ti on, after which the services closed with a hymn by the choir-Beyond the smiling an<l the weep-N o teacher ever connecte<l with the school ing I shall be soon,-and benedict ion by Rev. R. was more loved, was remembered with k indlier W. Van Kirk of the Baptist church. feeling, or greeted wherever he went, with warm- e&1:1-11>ma&wu1e. M; iiil•HM,n.,,, MtAatU:.t•JUA er or m ore sincere words of personal regard. �t,o..,l,� w\/'vcl., �\./\.��\/'vwt�-Take h im all i n  all, he was one o f  the noblest examples of Christian manhood that I have ever FACULTY. known The world is  better to - day because he Prof. George will lecture before the teachers has lived in i t, and has gone about among his at Jackson, Friday, Nov. 9.  fell ows; and h is  persona l  acquaintances and Prof. and Mrs. Putnam attended the Baptist friends are truer and purer because he has been state convention at Lansing last week. with them. The whole strength of his character, M iss Genevieve M.  Walton spent October 1 2  the whole force o f  his  life has always been a and 1 3  i n  Saginaw and Bay Ci ty o n  library.busi­mighty power to uplift the community in which ness. he made his home and the State of which he was Dr. Boone will lecture before the teachers' in-a ci tizen .  sti tute at  Adrian, N ov. 1 ,  and at Williamston, The lessons to be learned from such a l ife and Nov. 2 .  such a rharacter do n o t  need t o  b e  spoken o r  wri tten that they m a y  b e  treasured a n d  remem­bered.  They are so plain that "he who runs m ay read" and comprehend. 
Hon. E.  P. A llen , of Ypsilanti, then spoke of M r. Estabrook as a c i t izen : he was a man who 
On the evening . of Oct. 1 ,  Dr .  and Mrs.  
Boone gave an informal reception to Dr. Swain 
and wife, of Indiana. 
Profs. Pease, Mc Farlane and Gareissen, oc­
cupied a box at the opera "Rob Roy" in  De­
troi t, Saturday evening, Oct. 6.  
G THE :\ORMA l. NEWS. 
Dr. �oone1 Pn1f. Putt)a1n, ancl Pro:. Pease,
· 
at· I weil�e a
t�o -.;:(i<l lha� �he org,uliz�ttion could 
tendetl the fun<:r;-ll St."n·ice-. of the late Hon. not e::d :;� without the individual v;ork of its mc1n­
jQs1.•ph Estabrook, at UH,,ct, (Jcl .  2. 1 1.H.:rs, and he advb;ecl all to rlo e\•erything in lheir 
Prof. George, anrl !\liss2� Plunket, Dall and l)Ot'i.'er to help oLhers. 
�lark or the trilining 5',<:hool, aLt<:n<le<l the lecture 1 ·11F. ri.r:\RlE nr:.ccA E1'iERTATKMRNT. 
()( 'fhoin:1$ Reed at £\nn Arbor, OtL 1:)· 'flu.: >Iaric l)ecca (;on'lpany opened the Nor 
llln,·"" kept l·'rot-·•<(··or J·,ck•c• n fro1n �ch(lol �· ·  · ,.,,_:) � � 1 n1al J.., ecture and (\'Jusic (�our�e in Norrnal Hall, 
duties during the rst ,vee!;. of ()ct. �is �lasses ·ruer..ct,1y evening, Or.t. 1ei. r\'lad3,ne J)eC':t�1,'s 
ar e  no,v glarl tr, see hnn hack again in the 
1 .,·oi<:e 1nHy no<.:t: hav¢ been tine, l.iut it :;h1 Jws wear 
h?C':ilaLion roon1. 
:.\.fis� (iel\evieve :\1. \.Valton read ;-1 paper on 
,, .. fhe 1.ihr ::i,ry �H)(I lhC l'ri1n;,1 ry l't:a<.:hcr/' at lhe 
tr1Ctlillg ol' the btichigan Library .'\ssociation at 
1\nn t\.r!Jor, ()e,t. z3.24. This l\'as the f()llrth an. 
nual meeting of the a::.sor-ialion; and rnany 
pro1ninent persOt\':j w1;.•rc pr.:� cnt, ,unong thctn 
l're�itk·nt 1\tigcll, n·ho tleli\'ered the address of 
\\•clcomc, the entire Board of RegenL� and the 
State Board of Public Tn!-itru C':lion. 
n<"'' , ;ind Lhe ::;(ylc of n111-;ic :;h<.: sings i,; <.:<.:rtainly 
f::1.r ht!hiud that of t
l
u; :  µr<.:�cnt day. So1oc of hl·r 
r,r,tC$, h1)wevc.:r, an.: pl<.:asing. · 'l'Ju: l1 arpist, 11rs. 
(:Jara ,t\'lurray, plays n·cll. )..[r. {}rant \Veber, the 
p!anist, has tCehn!q'.1e t1.nd is a very g()od nuud­
cian. But hr far th� besL 1))e1nber of the corn· 
f}any ,va:; !\'l r. Cl,ar!es I>' ;\.lrnainL', \\•hose selec­
tions ,,•ere aH very p:casing. He is C':P.rtainly a 
,·iolinist of great n1eri1. 
l(ROJ.l JXSTl:'liC:'I' 1'() C-(F:!\"iUS. 
Profe�!-i<>r ).fc-l·��rlane is Ue<.:(1tning (ll�it.; pop· Thi5 lecture <leli\'e1·e<l in >Jorin:-tl llall, Oct. 9, 
uJar throughout th<.: state as a lectu�er. His l)y  
f)r. \.Vinship, l �dilur of the Ne"' England Saturdays an<l other ":acant days d11�11)g Ocl' J ou�nal of Education: wns ,veH :i.tlenderl, inti:r· 
�ov., an<1 f)('>C':., ��re h�ing einployed lll lec�ur-
1 
e::;ting and scholarly. Dr. \Vinship bclic,·cs that 
1ng :.-iL the (ollowi ng places: Oct. 13, at f'onu
.
ac; a great <le.al <,( titne is spent in leaching that 
<)«:t. 19, Lapt•er; Oct. zo, North Branch, b-..:fore- \\· hit�h I)() one care!- to re1nc1Hher, :ind ,vhtch ,vill 
':l_ie Count}
: 
'l'c;u.: �1crs' .a\<is�ciation; Oct . . 
Z/, he forg�)ll.en when the child c;u1n:;s to i . .'nter the 
c. ... r:-tr)d R:.-1p•<ll>; Nov. z, J. ..an:;uig; .Nov. 31 Ac.lnan; "•orltl. l lc ;idvoc ;.lll'!> a 1r1vrc practical cou1·se· 'l'hanksgiving dn1e, t\\·o lccn1rcs nt L�peer, one of training nn.d says that teachers :,ho,il(l have :t In1lay (�ity� D�c .  r.i Ca<liHaC':> hefore :\fiC':higan 1he n,ol'al courage to erncticaL� 1111i111p: .lrtnnt 
�choolin,-1$ler s Club. fe;i.t11re:; fro1n di!! t':<>1.1rse of iu:;triu;tion n·hich 
n"R. nooNE'S ADDRRS:;. they C(>Tlltnand. 
On llu: afternoon of Sunday, ()ctobcr 7, Dr .  R. · 'l'Hl: �<H:l�'l'll-:S. 
(;. Hoone delivered an address before the �hris- 'flu: so<.:it•tit:'i h,,vc t:nj vyc<l prosi,erity1 and 
ti.in i\ss(?ciation in  :S'onnal HaH1 on ,;The 1\'luhi· good attendance thus far. 'fhe \York ha" het,l 
pJicaHon of Influence." He began his rern.trk$ unifr,rn1ly ancl co1'1para1.h•elr goorl. 
l>y quoting the fa,nou� \Vnrrls,vorLh n10LIO; ''J,ook 1\1. !he htAint1 i11g or 1 he year �lep:; "'Cl'<.' taken 
up and not c\own; look out and 111'1t inj luok f<.)J'· fOr opi:..:nin� �tnd c;losi ng the 11,t•t:ling-s on tin)e, 
,vard and 1\ot hac:k." 11<.: lhl�n told the story of ,·�·hich ha'.'C 11ot bt:t:n strictly l'nforccd 
'fhe 
Harry• \Vord:;worlh- thoup;h ll(;f' \l J))"iog but an oOl c;t,:-n; �,nd tho:;c "·ho p�trticipal� in the pro­
hurnhk: po:;ilion on the r ailroad, ho,v this man grarn-:; an.� pcrhap� open tv criticisrn in this re 
hy hi:; gi:..:uninc good ness inllucncc<l ancJ gathered gard. 
aU0'1t hin1 ten cotnpanions, and hon· each of these .:-,;;rrt:S. 
in  turn ·hrour-;ht over to the little co1npany ten Regular \Ynrk in the gy1nna::.iun1 hegan Oct. 8 
others, and so 011 1ill Lhe ra.uks rea thed way up '.\·ti�� �·T:H ild.1 Kirker i:; ;;i t her honu�, JJart,\'Cil. 
in tht: thousands. \Vordsworth did this not llcv. ;\lr. Let', of (;rand l{apids, led chapel 
through any conscious attempt on his 1>art, but October 2..::. 
through a rle!-ire to live the best he could. f)r. ...\ very il)terestiog artiC':le on L :lke Cenc\·:1 , 
Boone �aid dtat it wa� uOl lhc only obj;;ct ot' till' pron1iscd this month1 is unavoidably cro,v<lcd 
S. C. ;\. to aid its own n1embers hut outsiders as .1 out, hut \Vill appear ill our next issue. 
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Cheshire Boone and Bert Wilber enter the U. of  M. this fall .  H .  E.  Johnson has charge of the young men ' s  ass em q l  y room . Mrs. Whi te, of Marquette, spent last week with her daughter here. Sam Dungan, Nat ional League ball player, was i n  chapel Oct .  1 . Mrs. Barnes, who was at the Normal last year, i s  now at the U. of M .  Miss Ellen S .  Lowry enj oyed a vis i t  from her brother of the M .  A. C . ,  Oct. 1 2 . Contestants have been elected to write articles for the Christmas number of THE N EWS. Fred Bell inger, '92, school commissioner of Isabella cou nty, was at the Normal Oct. 2 3 .  The young ladies of the Atheneum society are preparing a "Gi rls�. Program" to be gi ven soon. Rev. Ezekiel Tam inosian, a na tive of Anti osh, Syria ,  but  for several years a resident o f  the Uni ted States, entertained the students in  chapel October 9 .  Miss Grace A. George, '93 ,  who has been at her home on Normal s treet recuperating from malarial fever, returned to her Jackson s chool work last Sunday. The \V ednesday afternoon reci tal a t  the Con­servatory, Oct .  1 0, by Miss Deering, of  Detroi t, p iani st, and M iss Wood, Yps i lant i ,  vocal ist, was a grand success, Miss Deering i s  already an artist, at the age of seventeen. Mrs .  Pease's new lady quartet, con sisting of Mi sses Cornwel l ,  Lou i se George, Moll i.e \Vise, and Ada Bened ic t, made i ts fi rst  appearance at chapel Friday, Oct. 20, and sang "One Sweetly Solemn Thought," arranged by Prof. Pease. On the morning of October 10 Prof. Barbour made a few excellent remarks on the l i fe and writi ngs of Oli ver Wendell H olmes Dr. A. E. Winship, of Boston, also addressed the school ,  an<l recounterl some instances in  Holmes' l ife. The Wednesday e\·ening prayer meetings have been well attended. At some of them students . have been obliged to go forward and take seats on the rostrum.  Such attendance is very en­cou raging, and it i s  hoped that the interest m ay remain throughout the year. H arry King, former superintendent at Lud ­ington, went i n  Sept .  t o  Pekin, China, t o  take charge of the Methodist Episcopal school there. 
He is succeeded at Ludington by Mr. H. T. Blodgett o f  l\It. Pleasant, who, in turn, is  suc­ceeded by P. H Kelly of Hartford. Training School pupi l  (answering a question concerning some Australian ci ties)-"Some of the buid ings of Melbqurne and Sydney are as fine as those of Paris and Vienna, though i n  1 83 5 ,  Melbourne was a colony of fi v e  men, two pigs, one cat and three Kangaroo -dogs." This year Miss King's "Conversation" topic has been "Truth and truth seeking. " At one of the meetings Miss Norton suggested that a soc i ­e ty be formed, not  a raligious society, but  one for  mutual help. October 1 9  the subject was pu t  before the young ladies. Cards were given ou t, each one was asked to consider the matter, and, if she concluded t0 j oin ,  sign her name to the card and return i t. The society i s  to be called "Seekers of Tr•.1 th." Dr. Swain, president of the Indiana State University was at chapel Oct. 1, and read a short but  i nteresting paper on  the "Ideal Stu­dent ." His  i deal student i s  neat in  dress, easy in manners, enjoys society, loves nature, has power to master the tasks in which he engages, turns exercise to account of educationl advance­ment,-in short, he attempts · in every way to cul ti vate every good and perfect gi ft with which he has been endowed. The senior class met Sept. 2 8, as agreed upon,  but  owing to the  lateness of the  hour and a d iffi­culty i n  obtaining a correct expression of the class i n  voting, the meeting was adjourned unti l the next morning, when the following officers were elected : 
President-R. N. Gould, of Perrinton. 
V ice-President-Lettie Augustine, of Ypsi lanti. 
Secretary -Martha Warner, of Ypsi lanti .  
Treasurer-I rving Clark, of Corey. 
E xecutive Committee -Edward Hall ,  of  Central 
Mine ; Lydia Spangler, of  East Berl in,  Pa. ; Louise 
C lark of Three Rivers. The subj ect o t  a Class Ann ual was next discuss­ed .  I t  was decided to publish Vol. I I I  of the Aurora. C larence W. Greene of Hadley and J. B. Gower of Armada w::-re unanimously elected as edi tor - in-chief and business manager respect­i ve1 y. In  considerat ion of the financial losses which the other classes have sustained, i t  was de­c ided to support the managers of the Aurora to the extent of $50, should such support be needed. 
I 
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e.}�\V..,'-.v,;. ... �..,� \V. E. Kittell js principal of the Fair Plains 
�chool, Renton Tfarbor. 
\Ve are glad to receive so 1n;Hly contrihutions
1 
Adell Davi:;, 3rd and 6th grades at Dclroit. 
to this <lcpar
.
tment. �t those ,vi�<> ha.v� not
1 
Salary, $100 per month. 
. already contnbuted their personal item p1ca:;e Eva E. Beurn1ann teaches History, Geograph}• 
rlo so at once that "'e tnay use the sarne in a fu an<l Civil Gov't. at l!clding . 
. t.ure nutllber. 
' 
Grae<.; (;rc(:n,\•oo<l \\I inches is assistant high 
Ct.ASS OF '94. school teacher at San<l Beach. 
!\1oHie Healy, 2nd primary, Hancock. lvfi$ses '\tirginia f>utnarn an,1 T-Jelen ·rhonlp· 
T,izzie Isaacson, 1st prin1ary1 Hancock. son tea.ch :H: �alt ·1 .ake Cit:·, L'tah. 
lf. E. Johnson, post-gr�iduale, Nor1nal. l{ush Banks is at home at )iovi purs\liog the 
.. -\rmcnia Young, jth antl 6th grades, l>ushvHle. study of Latin1 under private instruction. 
Helen F . •  �ldrich, 6th and 7th grades, Nor,yay: .�1·thur Benson is principal of the Central 
t:LAss c>1·' •
93
. school e1nploying eight teachers, nt Polltiac. 
Jennie Ja1nes teache$·at Calumet. .:\ngic Sherwood is special teacher o( Latin 
A. l•'. Probst, principal at Vandalia. and Literature in the high school at Portland,Ind . 
. Philip Bennett is principal at ()rion. Thon1as Sattler ren1ains another year as prin-
S1.1 e Kelb has retun1ed 1.o the KornH\I. cipal at (: larksville at an increase of i ,  oo in sa
l-
Gracc J.J, l(arris, 3rd grade at t:a<lillac. ar1,·. 
F. J. Harrington, principal at Hano-.·er. Helen .. -\. Norton, principal at Decatur, teach· 
T. \V'. Paton, principal at Iron fi1ountain. es T.ati11, T.iLerat11re, Hi$tory and (teoeral F.ng-
Frances Norgate, se\•enth grade) \
1psilall1i. lish. 
J•:lla �f. Railey, ,stgrade at Grand Rapids. Nellie B. O'Connell is pnncipal of the high 
A. H. Murdock, principal at New Hudson. school at Wyanclotte, and teaches Literature ancl 
Derk M. Stcgcnga, principal at Manistique. M«lhematics. 
,-Vinnie A. Titus, 2nd grade, Anderson, Incl. �{;1rna R. Osband h; pt1r$uiog $Ludies al the 
Bertha G. Buell is preceptress at \Vhitehall. l
.
J. of )-1., lu :ing a 1nctnlJer of' Lhe sel)ior clas:;, 
?\•Taude Hatha\Yay, preceptrei:,s al Centerville. full classical course. 
}'rank At>Aevioe, pri ncipal at Dallas City, 111. Wells G. Brown, principal at Fennville, re·· 
Inez P. Shaw, jth an<l Sth grades at School- ports $UCCCS$ �here aud s�1ys: "Von nlay senrl 
craft. me 'fH'£ NB\,·s; of course ( could no1 do withou1. 
C. R. )fcl{inley leaches in the high school at it." 'fh�t is "'hat "·c like to hear. 
Svr;,gnc. �1. J. S\veet, sup't. at lllissficl<l, reports plcas-
Card<.; l\ .. IIaskinti docs I5t gra<lc ,York at Bat- nnt and progressive work. lie says that their new 
tic CrCt;k. nssistants, :\ilisscs \V'ccd and Sickler of the class 
1iatilda L. Gross teaches the rst grade at 
11anistee. 
\Vin. n. Cr:,,ner_, Natoral Scienf: e I>ep't., at 
the Nonual. 
H. H. Harris teaches in the high $<:hool al 
South Frankfort. 
Bertha Houty, is p11rsuiog sele<.:t stodic:; in 
Hillsdale College. 
Alberta J.::. Jackson tca<.:ll eti in the second 
grade at ()ntonagon. 
R. W. Coddington, principal at Knox.-illc, 
'fcnn. Salary, S 1200. 
J\·L J. \Vithington is at I.urlington, superii1ten. 
rlent, with a school of six teachers, and 156 µu· 
pils in the high school. Salary, $1.000. 
of 1
94
, a.re proving thernsel\•es wise selcc.tions 
for the position. 
Grant \V. Gordon, principal at Dearborn, re­
port$ work :ts progressing very pleasanLly anrl 
s;tti:;factorily, with an exc:ellenL corps of assis­
t ant teacher s. ir, one of Lhe fine$t eight roon1 
:;chool Uuilllings in the state . 
.Paul • .\. Co,vgi ll, :;up"t. at lo,·ewaygo, ar a sal­
ary of $9001 writes that during the la$t )'Car he 
has added to the course th ere, five new studies, 
a oc,,• Leacher to the corps; they al::,o ha.ve a 
nc,v chemical anll geological laboratory. 'l'he 
�chooJ goes on the 1''ormal 1ist, and )lr. (;owgill 
rern��ins there Lhi$ year at an increase of $too in 
salary. 
I 
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MATHEMATICS. Large classes in  the department necessitated sl ight changes in  the assignment of work. Extra assistance has been secured for some preparatory classes. The present arrangement provides for eighteen classes; another will soon be formed, and one or two others need to be divided. On Sept. 30, at 3 :30 p .  m .  occurred the first meeting of the Mathematical Society. A de­parture has been made this year and students especially interested in  mathematics have been invi ted to attend the meetings and participate in the discussions heretofore confined to the math­ematical facul ty. Between forty and fifty were present. 
MODERN LANGUAGES. The class German VIII, recently formed for the first t ime, i s  composed of students who have had considerable practice in  reading, and some in  speaking the language. The recitation is conducted entirely in German, the students be­ing will ing to make the effort for the sake of practice, to use the foreign idiom in place of their mother-tongue. They read a lesson at home and translate i t, i f  necessary, but in  the class-room give account of the lesson in German only. Written exercises, also intended to im · part the ability of using the foreign language directly, without translation, are prepared daily , others in torm of short essays or transformation of idioms found in  readi ng, ·etc. This training in  the practical use of the language will no doubt add materially to the professional equip ­ment of the  future language teacher; i t  means the formation of the habit of quick th inking and of promptly putting in practice the dictates of reason-provided, of course, the work i s  carried on rationally and does not amount merely to mechanical , parrot- l ike chat. It  was the intention to start a s imi lar class i n  French, but n o  students sufficiently advanced have presented them selves. 
Dr. Smith lectured on Cantor, h is  l ife works, and connection with H eidelberg Universi ty. H aving conversed with h im at his home quite recently, Dr. Smith seemed to bring h im into the meeting and to convey the magnetic current proceeding from a l ife devoted to the study of history of mathematics. The tw0 volumes of Cantor's work in the l ibrary were said to have  required twenty years of constant, painstaking l abor, each representing the fruit gathered from original manuscripts or from most trust-worthy sources. That a knowledge of how to teach mathematics should include famil iarity with the hi;;tory of the subject, called forth from Cantor the forcible u tterance, " How could i t  be other· Though the foot- ball game at Olivet, Oct. 6 ,  wise ! "  went against o u r  boys, their courage was unim -At the second meeting of the society, Oct. 4 ,  paired, and i n  another game, Oct .  1 3 ,  on our Miss Norton briefly demonstrated . Brahma- own grounds, they easi ly defeated the U. of M.  gupta' s theorem, and showed that many famil iar Reserves, the  score being 18  to 4, which would theorems became corollaries under i t. have been 1 8  to o, had i t  not been for a slight Mr. Kimmel i l lustrated the growth of Symbol- mi sunderstanding about  when time was called ism in the equation, tracing it from Ahmes at the end of the first half. The Normals have through the periods made notable by Drophan- recently made many improvements i n  their tus, Cardan and others. Dr. Swaine, President playing, and if  they continue, wil l  soon be able of  the Indiana University, a former student un- to cope with any of the college teams. der Chrystal visi ted the department Oct. 1 ,  and At present there i s  l i ttle being done in  the l ine m ade a few remarks concerning Chrystal. of out - door sports excepting foot-ball. There is During the summer several valuable works to be a field day in  the near future, so, boys, get have been added to the l ibrary, among them out and work up your muscle and skill by train ­Kastner's, B0sset' s and  Libri 's  classical works ing  fo r  some  event or events. The  sports are on history ot mathematics, Ball 's Essay on I calculated to train the contestants for the M. I .  Newton's Principi �, and a complete edi tion of  A. A. which meets next spring, when the  winners Euclid in  Latin and Greek. will  receive valuable prizes. 
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FRi\KC!S WAYLAND PARKl::K. 
Rantl1 was a. teacher, and it· ,vas said ol her tha( 
she never taught ;is any Olher teacher. His 
nlalernal grcat-grandiather ,v,u; a graduate of 
llarv;:1rrl, (�ollcg.:, a cla.i)s-n.1ate of John Hancock, 
and for years L ibrarian of Harvard College. 
-Q"RANCTS WAYLAND PARKER was born His Uncle John Rand was a famous portrait l 1 in the vllla.ge of Pisr;at;lq uog, to,vn or Bed .. 'p;}.in1.er1 an<l inventor of the rnelallic tube for 
ford, Ne,,· f-Iatnp!'jhire, on the 9th of ()ctober1 llulding paints and oils no,,, in general USl'. 
1837. 1'he little, brown, unpainted house i,1 Colf,>ht::l Parker owes his name, Fran�is \Vay­
which he ,ras horn, stood opposit<:: the mansion land: to (he fact lhat his family were stedfatit 
of General l"rederick Stark, grantlson of Gener�l arlh�rents to the Baptist raith, of wllich the 
J<>hn Stark, the Revolutionary hero. Scptog, c<.:lcbrated Prcside1)t of Brown Univi!rsity wa$ 
as the little villag<.: i$ fn1niliarly callerl, was ab- an exponent. 
-sorhed by the neighl>oring city of Ivlanchestcr, Francis attenrlerl the village school of Squog 
the date of whose beginniug is the saa,e as that at three years of age; he could read befon..: he 
of Colonel Parker,.s birth. cnt<.:red school. L-le $iteadily ,,·orked his ,vay up 
(�olonel Parker's .ancestry is tr.lcect hack into to a place. in the .:-\cadenly in his oative village 
the early Colonial and T<.e .. ·olutionarr Periods of at the �gc of se .. 'en years. \Vhen eight years of 
our history. ffisgreat·great-grandfathcr, ).fajor ag<.: he studied Smith's Arithn1 etic, Roswell 
John l°;ofi, \\'as an officer in the Revolutionary Sn1ith's Geography, had heen through Colburn's 
\Vdr. The famo{1s·Colon<.:l John Goff1 the father A.rithn1etit..:, and rcaLl in Porter's lthetorical 
of {\·[ajor John (.;on·, \\•as the earliest settler in Reader. 
1'.1anchcster. GoJPs F�lls and Goffstown ,,·ere His fa�ther, Rohert Parker,'. a cabinet n1aker1 
nan1ed for him. lJe . was a fan101.1 s hunter, and noted in all the c9u .ntry. round for his cxe<.: lltttl 
an offic<.:r io the. Siege or i.ouisberg. He took work, died '\\'hen hi:; little boy was but six years 
an acttve part in the Frenth and Indi;tn \Var. qf age. :\t eight years of age1 Franci::; was tak· 
1\lthougl1 too old to take an acti .. •e part in tht: en (ro1n school and bound oot to \ViHiarn )foore 
Rc.:volution1 Colonel John Coif trai ned (}cnci:al of Goffsto,vn1 whtre he spent live year� "'orking 
John Stark and General SuUivan in military up-on thi; farn, and allending sc;hool only some: 
tactics and prepared thern for t\:eir duties as eight or nine -..'"eeks each \\'inter. Colonel Park ­
officers. 'J'he ran1ily of Goff is suppo:;ed to be er, in his lectures, d�scriber-; this life upon the 
closelr allic-<1 w the family of Golf the l<.cgid<le, farm as the vny best part of his. education. He 
,\•ho1u:\Valter Scolt 1las tna<lc f:.unous. has often said that it \\•as cictre,nely fortunate 
Colonel Pa.rker1s grandfathi;r, \ViHiam Parker, that he \Vas taken fr(.)1n school anrl plac<.:d upon 
,v�is the foun<lc.r of ihe \'illagc of Squog, '\\'hi<.:h a farm ,-..here he had an opportu nity to slud}' 
· ow,e� itS ofigin to rafting and boating upon the geography and all the sci'cnc;es, in a very prac­
: r-.ttlrrint:ac ii\•er, t'l1e 1nottth of th<: river Piscata- tical v;ay. He.<lii.l not kno,,• th.at he "�as Slu<ly­
; {p1 og fUrnisliing l(OOd building places for rafts iog these l-;(:iences; he found it out after twenty 
. and lil.nt:iirrg.placcs l'()r 
·hoats. \Villian1 Parker years of experience in teach:ng. 
"':\s .-1: :;ol<lier in the l{e\'olutionary \Var. He 1\rter \Yllrl-illg· five years upon the farmi hi:; 
:.,va.s a dn.tmnl-er un<ler c;cncral J(\hn Stark, at desir e to obtain an e<luc;1tion bcca1ne so strong 
Bunker Hill. chat ht: left the fai-nl: ,vhen thirteett years of age, 
:'Tn ·every strain uf Colonel Parker's heredity, \\•ith little or no ,none}' at hi$ co1n1uand, and at· 
. there ti.re ministers and 1eachers. 'fhrcc of his 
I 
tended the .t\cadl;n1y .at ,:'rlt. \Terno n, X H. 
ance:)t<Jr:>, a Raurl, a {;olf. anrl a P.arker, lie ·rhere h<.: sawed v.·ood, varni:,hed hoxes,.and <ii<l 
burjed on Copp's Hill, Boston. the gra ... eyard of chores, to gain 1noney enough to pay his hoard. 
· the Old Nor1h Church. I tis 1nace1nal granrl-
1 
Like nH\ny Ke,v England boys, h.<.: wor\:ed'in 
.father, Jonathan Rand, ,,a� the first recorded �11mm1.:r on a farnt ,nl<l with the n1o!lCf earner1 
teacher of Old Dcrryiiel<I, iornlcr nanle of the atteocied school in the ,,inter. 
presen.t ciLy of �{anchcster. His n1othcr; :\•(illy I \Vhe1) he ,vas sixteen ye:lrs of age,,he attenc.k: d 
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the H opkinson Academy, which was then under at Cold Harbor, then returned and was i n  the the direction of Dyer H .  Sanborn, and that win- Siege of Petersburg. After the Crater Fight, i n  ter, 1 85 4-5 , taught school a t  Corser H ill 1 Bos - which h i s  Regiment lost fifty  men, Captain cawan, N.  H., now called Webster. Here, the Parker was p ut i n  command of his Regiment. youthful teacher, at a salary of fifteen dollars a At  Deep Bottom, North of the James r iver, mouth, had a school of  some seventy-five pup i l s, August 1 6th, 1 864, he was suddenly put in com ­many o f  them older than h imself, and quite a man d o f  a Brigade, and while engaged i n  re­number of them better educated. The following pelling the fierce attacks of the enemy during a winter he taugh t school near h is  home, i n  second charge, he was severely wounded in the Auburn, N. H .  H is success in Auburn was so  chin and neck. This brought him near death ' s  great that he was employed to teach there several door for weeks while suffering i n  the hospi tal . winters. H i s  salary the first winter .was eighteen In the spring of 1 864, h is  Regiment counted one dollars, including . ,board, and he had the ex - thousand men ; at the last charge in the fall only perknce of ".boarding 'round." forty men could be mustered. He continued to teach school, work on the · Jn October 1 864, he left the hospi tal and came farm, and attend academies, t:nti l  he ·was twenty- home on furlough . H e  took part in the second one years of age. When twenty-one, he taught Lincoln Campaign, and stumped the State of i n  the v i llz.ge of H insdale, N.  H . , and from that New 1 J  ampshire for the -great President. He place he was cal led to the head of the Grammar was married i n  December to Phene E .  Hall, School of his nativP. v illage, Piscataquog. From Bennington, N .  H .  He was promoted to the there, in  :r 858, he  went to Carrollton, Greene position of Lieutenant -Colonel and rej oined h is  Co. ,  I l l inC' i s, where he took the Principalship of  Regiment after the battle of Ft .  Fisher, taking the only school of the place, high and grammar, the place of Colonel Bell, who was killed in  the mixed. H i s  experiences in the Carrollton School first attack upon the fort. are very interesting. He had in  one room ,  some His Regiment marched with the Army of the . one hundred and twenty - fi ve pupi ls, ranging in Ohio, under General Scofield, across N otth age from twelve to twenty - five years, with one Carolina, meeting Sherm�n. at Cox's Bridge. H e  assistant. Although h i s  predecessor had been was taken pri�oner a l i ttle later i n  the spring and driven from the school by the v iolence of the marched with General Johnston's Army · to pupi l s, Colonel Parker remained in th is school Greensburg, , N. C. ,  where he heard the glorious two years and d id not strike a blow. news of the surrender of General Lee, and wit-The Great Civil War broke out while he was nessed the collapse of the Reb_ellion. He was . at Carrollton. His  desire to enter the service afterwards made Brevet-Col9nel for , bravery ·at was so. strong that he resigned his posi t ion, and Deep Bottom . after trying to enter serv ice i n  I ll inois, returned Colonel Parker left the ,:\.rrpy when hi� Regi ­to Ne,y Hampshire and j oined, as a private, the ment was mustered out, Aqgust, 1 865 . When 4th New Hampshire Regiment, at Manchester. he returned home, to Manchester.; N. H. , _he was Before the Regiment was mustered, he was made received with open arms by - �he ci tizens, and First -Li e ntenant of Company E. In the follow- many avenues of success, political and financial ing winter, he _ was rpade Captain. The first were open to him ; bl) t  he had made teaching three years of the War, he spent on the South his chosen profession. In fact, he says that _h e  Atlantic Coast a t  H i lton _Head, Fl9 rida, Morri s does not remember the day when he d i d  n o t  be­I sland, Florida and Georgia. He was in  the l ieve that be  should be a teacher, and p t_1 tt i_rig long Siege of Charleston. aside all offers of politi cal preferment, he · asked In 1 864, his Regi ment was ordered North , and for and obtained the position of Pr_incipal of the placed under General Bu tler at Berm uda Hun - Grammar School of Manchester. H e _  held this dred . Colonel Parker was i n  several great  position for three years at a salary of eleven battles during the long campaign of  1 864. He hundr�d dol lars per year. Notwithstanding his  lost  twenty-eigh� men out of forty- two, at Drew- I strenuous efforts, he was drawn into politics. He  ry 's  Bluff. H i s  Regiment jo ined General Grant made up  h is  m ind that he  could no t  be  a polit i -
• . -- -------------- -- ·----
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cian antl at the same tin1e an efficient teacher. ,vork then <lone in tlle New England States. He 
He applied to Governor Fred Smith, a very simply tried to apply well known principles, and 
particular friend o( his, and through his influence to train his teachers. The result is ,veil kno ... ,n: 
obtained the position of Principal of a District during the period of three years of 1878-9-So, 
School in Dayton, ()hio, in 1868. 1-lcrc he be- over ten thousand visitors inspected the schools 
gan some work in the direction of reform in of Quincy. Charles Francis Arla,ns wrote a 
education; he studied the principles and methods pamphlet in regard to the work done. 
of pri,nary teaching. He was strongly opposed Colonel Parker has always :<Ssertcd that h e  
by the pcoplc and the teachers, but the lloard ,vas introducing nothing new·, rlO new pdneiµlcs 
of Education bad faith enough in him to appoint or n1ethods; he "'as $in1ply applying, carrying 
him Principal of the first Nornlal Training out, lhe recommendations of the great educators 
School of Dayton, Ohio, .and in 1Rj1, he ,-..· as of the past,-Comcnius, Pestalozzi and Froebe!. 
made assistant superintendent. In 1880, he ,vas n1ade one of Lhe Supt:rvisors 
Colonel Parker's wife died in 1.·linneapolis, in of Schools of RosLOll, and was placed in charge 
tSj r. �e resigned his position as ass'st Lnt of lhe prirnary schools of the North End or 
superintenrlent of schools, and ,vent to Europe South Boston. His \\.·ork in the :\thens of ,\mcr­
for the purpose of studying. Colonel Parker ica met with fierce and prolonged opposition of 
fout1d hin1s�H� as has already been stated, very the t�achers, especially of the principal:; of the 
strongly opposed ur teachers of the city of Day· schools; but notwithstanding this opposition, he 
ton, Ohio, and the State of Ohio,- so n111ch so was rc·clcct<:d for a :;ccoud tcrn1. 'fhe position 
indeed, that he had greaL doubts as to whether of Supervisor was not, to say the least, what he 
he ,· as right or not. lie dt:cidc1t to find out, if wanted. He wanted to co1ue in closer contact 
possible, \.•,:hether his line of acl\·ancc was-the ,vith the schools, and a great desire to verify the 
(:Qrre<t Qne, With this in vie\,, he gave up his suspicirin� of better things that were yet to be 
vosition and "'cnt to Europe to ascertain, by for the ch
ildren. 
close, study I whether there is a science of ecluca- � l]c ,vas offered the supcrintcn<lcncy of schools 
tion, and "'hat great thinkers had done in this of Philadelphia, but declined to accept it. I-le 
direction. In 1872, he e1�tered T{ing \Villi.un'::i was then offered the position of Principal of the 
UniversiLy at. Berlin, ,vherc he spent t,vo and Cook County Normal School al a salar)· of fi,·e 
one-half years in the study of Psychology, Phil- thousand dollars a year. The Cook County 
osophy, History and Pedagogics. During his J\Tormal School had had a struggling existe11ce 
Yacations he traveled over the continenL, \•isit- for fifteen years; it "''as born in the tra\'ail of a 
ing schools and studying the art, geography �nd bitter fight, and lived only by 1he persistent 
history of the various nations vh;ited. lie re· energy and indomitable love of its Principal, Dr. 
turned to J\ri:tcrica in 1875. D. S. \Vcnt\vorth. Colo1u:l Parker's frien<is, 
He was cl<.:ctc<l Superintendent of Schools of especially Charles l'rancis ,\dams, opposed very 
Quincy, �fassachusetts, and began his work strongly his acceptance of this position; but he 
Avril 20th, 18i5· •Colonel Parker ,vas exceed- looked upon Chicago as the "storn1 center'' of 
ingly forlunatt: in his position in Quincy, ,vhich our tivilization; he coukl be brought close to 
city had never before had a superintendent of children in the Practice School; and he COl�l<l 
schools, but had one of th�best and strongest of enter upon that which he believed to be the 
school boards that was ever elected: John greatest need of the country,- th� education aud 
Cluincy :'\da,n:;, Charles Ji'rancis Adams, and 1raioing of teachers. 
Ja1nes ff. SJade ,vcrc the principal members. Just bL"forc L"ntl:ring on his new ,vork in Chi, 
They put t he  schools and teachers entirely un� cago, he n1arried !\,Irs. �(. Frank St•.tart, a pupil 
der Colonel Parker's direction and supported and assistant of l.ewis f\1onroe, and the first 
him in a \'ery hearty and earnest way. assistant in the Uoston School of Oratory. Mr�. 
In enterin$' llpOn his ,vork in Q.uincy, Colonel l'arkcr is one of the leading exponents of the 
Parker had no notion of n)aking any particular Oelsarte Systen1 of Expression. She has con­
changcs or of opposiog in any way the general I trH,ut\:d not a little to t�,e Doctrioe of Conccn-
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tration that i s  now working out  i n  the methods of the Cook County Normal School. C olo�el Parker began his duties in the Cook C ounty Normal School, January r st, 1 883.  The opposition begun with his predecessor, has been contin ued throughout the eleven or more years of his principalship  of the Cook County Normal School. He has been bi tterly opposed by the consen·atism of good and honest dtizens in his new and · scient ific methods of teaching;  he  has also been more b itterly opposerl by the malice of a few miserable poli ticians whose chief duty seems to be to wreck and destroy all effects of educational p rogress,-men who make teachers cowards. The County School Board who en­gaged Colonel Parker, of which Washington Hesing the present Postmaster of Chicago, Colonel H enry Donovan, and Dr. Champlin, were members, heart i ly supported him in his work. It would exceed the l imits of this short article to give any account of the struggle for the train­i ng of teachers in the Cook County Normal School. Some five years . ago, supported by an excellent Board of Education, Colonel Parker secured an excellent corps of  teachers and began to develop a t_heory of education which has now received the name of Theory of Concentration . Co.lonel Parker is the author of "Talks on Teaching," "Practical Teacher," " How to Study Geography," "Outlines in Geography," Tract on "Spelling," and "Talks on Pedagogics." He has vis ited every S tate in the Union, and lectur .. ed before Institutes and Cqnventions in most of them. He disclaims utterly all pretensions to having found any new methods or principles of education. His  only claim has been and is that he  i s  trying himself to study the great subj ect of education and its application in the common schools, and to lead oth er teachers to study this  great subject.  He  has a firm and unalterable faith in the common school system ; he believes that the common school system will be brought to a point of efficiency equal to the demands of this great  Republ ic ;  that the salvation an'd per­petuity of the Republic depend upon the proper education of the children. 
Extra copies of this i ssue may be purchased at 
10 cents each from the Business Manager. 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL AT ST. CLOUD. 
D ,  E ,  SMITH. 
I REMEMBER very distinctly my first visi t, as a boy, to St. Cloud. The hot day in August, the walk up  the hi l l  and through the great i ron gate leading to the park, the soldiers' barracks on the left as we approached the ruin­ed palace, and the stables and kitchen and servants' quarters' on the right,-all these I re­call as if over fifteen years ago were yesterday. Since then I have visited St. Cloud several times, and have seen the changes gradually tak­ing place,-the palace falling into greater ruin, i ts final destruction, .and the recent beautifying of i ts former site. But the most interesting of all of these changes appeared this summer, when we found the Normal School housed in the old stables and ki tchen and servants' quarters of the palace. The school has occupied these quarters for several years, but most tourists pass it by, as I had done, ignorant of i ts existence. In  18 79  France provided for two n ormal schools for primyry teachers in  each department, one for young men and the other for young women. These schools have a three years' course; the tuition and board are free; each has a practice school including, for the young women, a kinc1ergarten ; the minimum ages for young men and women are eighteen and seven­teen years respectively; and the students reside in the building. (Law of Jan. 1 8, 1 88 7  .) . Bu t  in the vicinity of Paris there are two normal schools of higher grade, designed to supply in­specto.rs, and professors for the primary normal schools. One of these i s  for young women, and i s  situated in a charming little village a few mi les from Paris, Fontenay-aux-Ros.es; the other, for young men,  is at St. Cloud, about m_idway be­tween Paris and Versailles,-a place so beautiful in i tself and so full of historic associations as to be quite as worthy of visit as it was before the palace was destroyed in the last war. These schools are known as Ecoles Normales Superieure 
d'Ensei'gnment Primaire, and draw their students from various parts of France. St. C loud should , by law, have a three years' course, and a practice school annexed. But the 
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governrnent hasnc,·cr yet supp1ied sufficient mon · cbieRy to the !;•ce.rs of Paris or \t crsaillcs. Each 
ey, so that it has only a h\'o years' cou rse and no prore:;:;or gives at the rnost ttvo lessons a ,,;eek, 
practice school. Onl)' forty students are ad- t:ach lesson being an hour and a half lnng. 
1nitte<l, twenty in each of the two departments, ,_fhere are ahout thirty such professors. 
science and letters. The ten thus a<ln1itted each Th� sck: ntific students do a great deal of 
ycar in each rlepartnlent are selecierl by a strict practical \\'Ork, in the lahoratoi-ies, the \Vork­
con1pet1t1ve ��;,1rni1lation. '!'hi:; year there ,vere :;hop, the field. the forest, in the quarries look­
al>out h\' O  hundred fifty applicants, so that the ing for speci1ne-ns, 1)l011nting :;pccirncns in hiol­
honor of entering the: school is a VL'T)' high one. ogy, and the like. 'l'he excursions necessary ;tre 
To be a graduate of St. Cloud gives n1ore pres· 1nade on Su nday, and arc dircct<.:d by the pro­
tige lhan to bc a graduate of any coJJege in. rc:ssor 
.:'\n1erica, l,ecause the aluo,ni are $11Ch a sele-c:t ln the departn1ent of letters, fa,n.ous literary 
body. Indeed it ,nay be said that to have l>ccn men are called frorn Paris to hold convcn, ations 
e,·en a s1udent in the great Paris Xormal School, 011 appropriate topics, and as there are so fey.­
the Ecq/c J\fqr111ale Superieure, is a greater honor students they are thus enahlerl to con1e ihtO 
than to have been graduated at any university in personal relations with these u,cn in a war tliat 
the v;orld; hut of thal ra,nous in:;titution there is n1t1$t be very itJspiring. 
not here space to write. i\:; to the professional \\'Ol'k, each teacher 
'fhe treatment of this select hociy of young closes his acade,nic course two nlooths before 
men may be bes1 stated in 1he <l escription gi\'Cn the final ex:unina.
tions. 'l'lu:: sc two months are 
in one of the puhlicaLions of the JJ/us�e Peda- then devoted LO tlu; giving of Jcssons by the 
gogique of Paris, sioce this is almost identical p11pil:;, to lhe discussion of methods used by 
\\·ith the statctnent of the director in his co11- thL'nl, and to othL'r pedagogical ,,•ork. 
vcrsation with us. "The students are not under I Only the German and English languages :trc 
direct sur\'ei11ance in their study halls; they take caught at St. Cloud, besides the vernacular; but 
their recreadon in the vast and l.:.cautiful park of these arc ti.:quirc<l fron1 all. lfrance recognizes 
St. Cloud, v,hich is open to the public; they that a teacher u·ho has only one language at his 
sltl'p in private rooms assigned to the1n, bul do co1nn1an<l is greatly fettered, anrl not even the 
not "'ork there nor remain there <luring the d�1y. hicterness over che loss of Strassburg blintls her 
Treated like men, they are required simply to to the appreciation of Gcnuau pedagogy. 
act as such,- in other "'orUs, to conforn1 of their Theclai1y programme at St.Cloud is interesting. 
O\YU accord to the rules of cbe hou$ie. A:;ide T , ike everything else in French erlucatiotl it is 
from this they are allowed the large$\ liberty to nm by clock-work and directed by the autbor­
thc end that their schola$.tic Hie rnay be as itic:;. J t h; a:; follows: 
pleasant as possible. To this end a rOOtYI. has S :i. rn. Rise. 
been set apart for their enlertainrnent and sup- 5:30 to z:3o. Stud>·· . 7:10 to�. nrc:akfast :ind rccrc:i.t,on. 
plierl \\'ith such ga1ne$ a$ hilliar<ls, che!:iS, <:tc., 8 lo to. Stud\' or rcc:hc. 
\•;itb the French J>Olith;al journals, with J�nglish 
10 to Jo:30. Rccrc:,tkin. 
10:�o to Noon. Scudv or recite. 
a,td (iern1an illuslnt.ted papers, and ,vith all of �oOn. co 1:30 p. m. (>inner and recreation. }tan­
the literary, scientific, anll pedagogical tnaga· ual lr�.inillg Jro,n 1 to 2 four dnys of the week. 
1 :30 Lo 4 .  Study or 1ecitt!. :tines that can entertain or instruct them. Sun- 4 Lu c:. R.ecreatioo. Siu�io� l wice a week. 
clay is a day of general outing, the studen.ts 5 to 7:3.>. Slu�r or rel:ite. . 7:30 to S:30. Sup\>er an<l rt:tre:...Liun. frequently taking a<lvantage of it for a trip Lo s:30 to 9:3?, Stus r or tonvcrsat1nn. 
Paris, or an excursion in the vicinity lO tn�et 9:30. Retire. 
parents or friends, or to visit museums an<l oth<:r \\'e found the boilcling very interesting. 'fhe 
pb,ces of interest.�' students sleeping roon1s con1n1and a magnificent 
'fhc adn1inistration of the school consists of a view of Paris,- a$ line a view-, indeed, a:- co1ild 
director, a sub-rlirector, .an<l a ste,var<l. 'l�he have L>ccn obtained fro,n the Lhe palace itself. 
teaching force ;s not sp ecially attacbecl to the In the halls, as also in the halls of other schools, 
school; it is :on1pose<l of professor:- h�longii-.g I we :;aw copies of fa1nous pieces of sculpture, b}• 
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he constant observance of which the students times as many ! "  tiust  o f  necessity imbibe a taste for the really A s  t o  plant and equipment, w e  are far ahead ood in  art. The library was small, but well of St. Cloud. Aside from her rather business �lected and apparently well used. The labor- like looking chemical laboratory and her work­tories were intensely business-l ike. The chem- shop for manual training, i n  no  particular i s  she al laboratory occupied the old k i tchen, ap - as well equipped as we. I t  i s  a pity that we ropriately enough, while the dining room, cannot have the silent but powerful influence of  �ay i t  ·rank as a laboratory?) with l i ke  appro- statuary at work, as i n  many foreign schools; the riateness, i s  what was once the stables. The frieze of the Parthenon along our halls, or the hysical laboratory was well supplied with ap- Venus di Milo, the Victory of  the Louvre, the aratus, especially for the study of light, but the Fa;vn of Praxiteles,-some of these scattered iological laboratory, although fairly good, was a.bou t; but these will come in  time, even as our �uch inferior to our own. The work room for cam pus i s  continually improving and our recent �anual training was excellent; i t  was a genuine archi tecture is  beginning to have more of gen-ork - shop, with forges, furnaces, and the u sual uiner1ess and stability. There i s  no rearnn, as taste improves, why class gi fts in  American 
1 1 pply of lathes and carpenter-benches. l"he µ sch ools should not be beautiful and appropriate rawing:rooms were also noticeable, one entire de of each being of glass. As in  all French "hools, much attention was paid to mechanical rawing and descriptive geometry, the results ieing applied i n  the department of manual train­ng. The French apply their mathematics to .echanics and mensuration ,  rather more than IO other nations. The buildings enclose a court yard, and here Dme provision i s  made for physical training. fuysical training has been compulsory in all �ys' schools since 1 880. What advantages has St. Cloud over Yp<ii­nti? Of course in i ts proximity to Paris, an Hvantage that it might be pleasant to dwell oon, but which i s  so patent as to need no words this time. But  the great advant age i s  i n  i ts tnal l  number of selected students. There are nly forty all tolrl ,  while we have three t imes at number in a single class. Their teachers, n th a very slight physical exertion, can do m ore an ours with m uch greater expenditure of rce. The personal contact of teacher and upil under such a system must be wonderfully imulating to the latter. But America i s  com mercial. We see at once at such a scheme would not pay. The budget r St. Cloud, with i ts forty students, in 1 888 last pubfohed report at hand) was 1 66 ,674 iancs, ($33,335 )-more ( considering the  cost  of �ing, etc. ,) than i t  costs to run our school with thousand �tudents. "Thirty teachers for forty udents ! "  the American would say, " Why we 1ve only thirty normal teachers for twenty five 
as some have been, in�tead of ugl y and mean­ingless as is  too often the case Summed up, St. Cloud should, and doubtless does, give more to the student in  a given tim e  than Ypsilanti does. B u t  from the standpoint of the State, from the commercial standpoi nt, i t  does not begin t o  accomplish a s  much .  There is much that we could learn from France, and we know it and France knows it; France could learn much from us,· and we know i t, but  France does not. That i s  wh y American education i s  going t o  be  the great education in  t h e  twentieth century. 
T H E  ASBURY PARK MEETING OF T H E  N .  E.  A. 
E, A .  STRONG. 
I AM now convinced that the promise made to the management of the NORMAL NEWS last June that I would write a few wor<ls des­criptive of this meeting was iii -advised. The session  was one of great dign ity and i mportance and i ts annals should have a large place in the histo ry of education for the year 1 894, but  nothing now occurs to me  so striking or of  such popular interest as to deserve special mention.  I can think of a dozen m ore i nteresting topics,­more i nteresting at this distance of time and place,-than the thirty - th ird annual  meeting of the National Edur.ational Association. Probably th i s  fact th at i t  was the thirty- third meeting of th� association was the most dis­tinctive thing about i t. There never has been , there never will again be another thirty-third meeting of this body. And though it may seem a rather uninteresting role to be a mere term i n  
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a series, yet it ,natters much \\'hich tern'! it is, the .. -\.ssociation which will be found to contaii 
and surely the thirty-third place is a goo<l one. more valuable and important. nlatter than th 
By this time l\'C get the la,v of the series; we volunle for 1894. By the ,,•ay we have now i 
think of it as a fixed fact; we are at ease about our library a complete set of the P :occcdings o 
it; we look for the recurrence of its terms and the N. E. A. ,vhich deserves to be better kno,v 
kno,v ju:;t ,vhat they ,vil1 he like. Yes, we get by teachers than it is. ...\.fter the :\nnual Repor 
\he la"' of the series. As to the A.ssociation ,ve of the National Co1n1nissioner of Education an 
kno,� that the session will last four days; that it perhaps the tt:porls of one or two presidents o 
will bri,,g for�·ard a certain number of college colleges, there is usually oo siogle \•olumc upor 
rnen1 a certain nun1ber of public school education for any year v, .. hich so \\·ell deserve 
men, a Ct:rtain number of normal rnen, c;aref11l reading as these Proceedings for the cur 
and a good sprinkling of "educators;" t.hat rent year. Then the work of the sessions wa 
it "•ill devote the forenoon sessions to rather less scattcriog than usual. The policy or hittin 
stiff and technical subjects, will scatter out a few· topics hard instead of drumn,ing miscel 
during the afternoon for the interesting rle· laneousl;• through the whole range of education 
r.artmcnt tn<.:cting$, and will come together al subjects i$ gaining ground in the Associatiot 
again in the evc1.1ing for �ome n\ore popular ad- and may safely be pressed much further still 
dresses. It h• son,ething to have acquirerl a There \\'as also a distinct note of liberality an 
history, to ha,.,e attained a fixed form, and to co1nity in the discussions, slHJn•ing that v.•orker 
have made a place for itself among the g1·cat in one field ,vere becoming a\\•are of ,vhat is do 
ed.ucational forces oi' the land. ing in other fields. I did not e,•en hear th 
As to this particular 1 neeLing ,ve may say in usual fling at the Co,nmercial College, nor \\'a 
the first pl·1ct negatively lhaL it ,vas not so large I once reminded by the arrogance of classica 
as some mcttings lrnvc l>ccn; that it was not on a11rl he\les lettrcs scholars of Ruskin's stron 
the whole so representative; that it had not such "'ords: uph iJology, logic, rhetoric, and the othe 
official Slate or natlon::tl recognition as it some· sciences of the schools, being for the 1nost pa 
tim es has had (eg. when as at the Saratoga ridiculous an<l trillling, ha1;e so pestilent a 
�\eeting the ch�cf magistrate of our country effect upon those '"ho are devoted to thcn1 th, 
can\e ,vith fitting and earnest words to greet their sturlents cannot conceive of any highe 
the :\ssor:iltion); anrl. finally, that its sessions sciences than these, but fancy that nll .educatio 
were not graced by the presence of distingnish· ends in words, while the true and great science. 
cd foreign cc.lucators, as has son1etiines been the more especially natural history, lnak.e rnen gentl 
ca:�e. \Vhile in this disparaging vein I ,night anrl modest." Collc-ge n1en no longer <:ncoura.g 
arlct that there ,vas during the session no great one another in mcdiocrit}' but seem to ha, 
single speech or' report or discussion of such learned that life is too big a thing to be judge 
suprerne excellence as to forin an epoch in the by college codes. 
i1\teller:tual history of a large number of those If asked for the ''best things*' of the A.ssoci� 
present. This has son1etimes happened. It tion l should for 1nysclf na,ne,- afcer the earnc� 
nlust he said, ho,ve\•er, that of late years the and definite department discussions, literall 
,\ssociation has had its liglHning rods up anrl "too numerous to mention,''- the a<ldress 
so "'ell insulated as to dra"' quietly the charge Prof. )1nultoo on The Stud)' of l,iterature, t 
of any m•erburdened cloud of eloquence or. speech by Dr. G Slanlq Hall on Child Slud) 
cnthusiastn or righle<>us inrlignation, such as and the llaper aofl cl
i
�cussiot\ on 1-lorace 1',·Jann' 
used to roll over the sessions, and bring the cur, Country School. 
rent saltly to earth to work actively in the busi· The founders of and early workers in th 
ness of the Association. Association are beco1ning absolutely fe,\' an 
On the posith·e side there is n1uch t,) be said. relatively fe\ver C\•ery year, though llarri: 
ln the first place the general level of lhe papers Sheldon, Richards and a few others are yd 
anu discussions \Vas very high. I doubt ,vhcther conspicuous figures in the sessions. Still 
there is an}' single volume oi the Proceedings of could count on the fi,lgers of one hand all whor 
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I remember t o  have seen a t  the C incinnati meet- I man may b e  moral and not b e  religious, bu t  a ing of 1 85 8  or the Buffalo meeting of 1 860 .  man cannot be truly religious without being Superintendent Lane made a m ost excellent m oral. presiding officer. His ringing voice was heard Rel igion i s  natural to man. Wha� farther 'n every part of the ,  vast .  hall compelling quiet proof need we of th i s  than its universality, .and and stimulating attention.  It was the most our own indiyidual consciousness? We h ave orderly session that I have attended for many only to look at the records of  the past to see years. ( think he  i s  the same Mr. Lane who at  what a power religion has ever exerted over the he Chicago meeti ng of 1 863 ,  after the audience human heart. If the theory of man ' s  evolution was wearied with a number of variously in- from .the lower forms of animal l ife be true, th_ere audible and ineffective  "welcomes" and "re- may have been a t ime, away back in the ages spouses," was called out  as "a teacher of Cook long ago, when man (no, not man, but the crea­County," and who in addition to h aving some- ture from which he has been developed) did no t  th ing to say h ad a way  of saying i t  that made possess th i s  faculty of the  sou l  ( if  the creature everybody hear and go away pleased. had a soul) ; but ever since man became man, The subjects · which seemed to be uppermost he has been a \\:Orsb i per. The beginning i s  no t  i n  the  minds of the  members were patriotism clear. Behind us there i s  an infinity into which and morali ty . . Few papers or  speeches om i tted we can look but a li ttle way, before we are lost eterence to ·one or both th.ese topi cs .  Con- in tl)e mazy labyriq.ths of bygone ages. As the stantly orie was made to feel that the effecti ve sphere on which �e l i ve was at one time a teacher::of moral i ty and patriotism was the Jn an chaotic mass e.nveloped in darkness, so the be­or the t ime. The most im pressive moment of ginn ing of human h istory i s  shrouded i n  mists the convention was that i n  which on one of the wh ich may never be cleared away; as the child darkest days of the strike, the day in which the i s  ign.orant of i ts first years of life, so our race i s  >apers had brough t us  news · of .  the .'. corres.· i n  ignorance regarding i ts primeval condition . ondence between Gov. Altgeld , and the Presi - Bu t, looking back as far as we are able to see erit, Supt. Maxwell ·asked the audience to rise by the aid of history, real or mythical, we find anc:P s ing "America." 1 though t I had never men worsh ipers. I t  would almost  seem as  i f  ear'd i t  sung before. this faculty of the soul were one of the earliest Tl1e many papers on the Report of the Com- to be developed . i ttee of Ten were i n  the main i n  a partisan Penetrat ing minds have left on record pre-ather than a j udicial sp iri t and were on the dict ions of things that are y'e.t to come. Among holeTcon fusing and unsati sfactory . This must, these are the prophecies of u ni versal peace and owevei;, be borne in mind that from the first a un iversal religion. I t  remains for _ the men of the report has been regarde<l as so u sefu l  and J this generation to assist in  their speedy fulfill ­imp.drtant that the only question i s , Wlwt can ment. Would they but al low t}1e_ir souls to rise 
e said against it? Nobody thinks of presenting above the turmoil of carnal .th ings, they would the other side. show the ages . to cc:>me that th�y are pot deaf to The mus ic ,  by a Chicago quartette, was dis -. the callings of the Highest; bt.Jt that . with heart, t inctly good. an<l m ind, and soul, 'al)d streQgth ,  they look 
T.H OUG H TS ON R E LI G ION.  
D .  I > .  M C  A H T  l." H .  
O E LI G iON ought to be , di stingui shed from 
.[ b m oral i ty. "Religion denotes the influ ­ences, and  m otives to human duty,  which are fouhd in the chancter and will of  God, while 
above the petty .cares, . fl.nd j oy�, .  and. popes of  l ife, and find in GQd  the supreme  object  of  love and µraise. Even now there a-re indications of a universal · peace and a. univ.ersal religion. Difficul ties between nations ar.e now mostly settled by arbi tration and. many clear minds . be­l ieve that  the day i s  not fq.r distant when there shall be estabUshed a ·  World ' s  Supreme Court moral i ty describes the duties to man, to which to which all i n ternational . questions �ill be sub­true rel igion always influen ces. "-Webster. A mitted . 
L 
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1'he indications of the coming of a univers.al· \,·e "'ill he led to seek for those inward mani­
re1igion arc stronger to-da)' than ever before. fc.:stations of po,rcr ,vhich have been lying dor­
'l'rue, Lhere are many religions and inu,nnerable mant in our own souls. 
sects; but thjs is only a proof of the world's re- \Ye have also been enlightened as to the char­
liglous activity. "1'.fao t<> 1nan the \\•orl<l o'er, acier or sorne of the 1nen '"ith whou1 our nlis· 
shall brothers be for a' that." This is the age sionarics have to deal. They are not all poor, 
of investigation and analysis; the :;ynthesis ,vill n·eck1 de)utlcd children; but men of intcllcctnal 
follow. · and spiritual power far ln advance of tnally 
The ,;vorltl's Parliament of Religions marks ,vould-he n1issionaries. 
an epoch in the history of religion. It u•as. a Some one may ask, "\Vill the study of other 
notable gathering of "Devout ,nen fron1 e\·ery faiths have any ten<lcncy to unsettle us in our 
nation under hea,•eo." For seventeen days n\en o,,•n?" Xo. '"Truth is stroogand tnti st endure." 
listened ,vith all cl1ari�y1 $incerity, an<l candor .. fhat 1nan ,,•ho is afraid to inYelitigate lest his 
to the presentation of the world's great religious long-cherisherl opinions be changc<l is the \\'orst 
faiths, and to various phases of the religious life. of co,vards. \Vilh rea:5.;on at the helm and Gorl 
Jligotry has been Lhe error prevailing an1ong re- in the heart we n1a}' investigate without fear, the 
Jigious men of the past. We cannot speak too heighLs of heaven or the depths of hell. While 
highly of their cxcclll.!ncies, but, like the turtle the ruind is open and recepti,·e, diligeotlt seek· 
confined to his shell, their prop.ress has he,en ing for truth, it speaks very guardedly, and 
:.low and many of their views of life erron eous. y;itbout that dogmatic, co,H;eited air so common 
Their creed and theirs alone contained "tl)e in the rnan \\'ho is settled and ihCruSt3.ted in his 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the long cstabli!;hed, pet thcoric1:1. Such persons 
truth.'* It is not good to be satisfier! with our are happy in their ignorance. 
own 1neagre acquisitions of truth. u�.\s iron .11any devotees of all religloos have been sin­
sh;.\rpeneth iron, so a man sharpenet11 the cere, and in all rcligioos there has been a great 
countenan,:e of his friend," or, as llro"· ning puts deal of truth. God has his witnesses in all lands. 
it, "J·\ncl straight was a path of gol<l for hhn, and Ile is ver}' profuse ,vith his gifts. �ature's 
the need of a \\'orltl of men for 1ne." b eauties are not rare. Countless var)eties of 
'fhe light of another and a better era has flo,Yers arc scattered over the ,vorltl in endless 
tla"•ned upon us. The deep rooted pd nci pies profusion. 1�hcy "waste their s,,•eetne-ss on the 
oJ the kiugdont of tru th have been struggling up· desert air.0 
"'rtrd through the da�k, aucl slow]y, but :ntrely Tn concJusiont the religion of Christ can not 
and steadily, dh;pelliog error, superstition, and sulrtr by co1nparison "'ith other religiorH>. It is 
unbelief from the mi·nds of men, till to-day they builLupon the fatlterhood ot Cod and !he brother­
shine forth rcsplentle11t in the light of their own booLl of rnan .  IL ha::. in it all the clen1ents of 
glorious achievements. :\ veritable substrtnti· strength ,vithout the weaknesses of othtr faiths. 
ation of this is seen in the World's Parliament of The Hght that silooe forth with greater or less 
Religion. 1'bc possibiliLy of such a con\•ocrttion lustre in n1any good aurl noble souls shone forth 
speaks volumes. It could ne.,·er he done berore fro1u Him "'ith surpassing splendor. ?.·l ay. ,ve 
anrl i1\ no country could it be so successfully who are so fortunate as to stand upon the 
done as in the United States of ,'\rnedca. The erninence of the closing or the nineteenth r.en­
study of HC01nparati\•e Theology'' should be tury, viewing with satisfaction the great achieve· 
more widely t:1.ught. A humiliating lack of 1ncnts of our ancestors, be loyal to the trust 
knowledge regarding the \Vorld's great religions committed to us anci seek for that soul power 
is everywhere apparent: Such st11dy ,vould re· that comes frorn "pure anrl undefiled religion." 
j sult in great good- "the survival of the fittest." 
·rhe addresses gi\'cn ac this one pa.rJiamcnt ,vitl 
have a 1nigbty influence. 'l'
lle leaders of thought 
in  the far East will be, aroused to the possibililics 
that lie about them in tbc phy:-.ical world; while 
• .\lu1noi, send in your subscriptions before the 
uext issue, as no rnore san1ple copies ,viii be 
�cnt out. 
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REUNITED.  
JULIA H ANKIN. 
A woman stood upon the river-bank 
Just as the evening sun with golden dye 
Painted the skies all glorious, and then sank 
Upon his couch, and closed his shining eye. 
She did not see the glory all about, 
Nor feel the wind that idled with her gown, 
And playfully pulled the short locks from out  
The twisted knot. Her eye looked ever down 
On the broad, mighty river, brightened now 
And beautifu l almost beyond compare 
Under the gorgeous sky ;  and no dark prow 
Disturbed the waters of the grand St. Clair. 
A wild despair was pictured on her face. 
A fire of madness glittered in the eye 
That seemed again a p recious form to trace. 
Her pale lips uttered a heart-broken cry : 
"0 Willie, come out of the sparkling stream," 
(No eye but hers could see the spirit- l ad)  
" l  did not th ink that  you would be so bad -­
I 've filled your coffee brimming full with cream. 
"Your supper's ready, child, and smoking hot, 
And your warm bed is  waiting you at home. 
Your father said to me: 'He wi l l  not come, '  
But you 'll come now, my  darl ing. wil l  you not ? 
' ·You shouldn't swim so long, nor out so far­
The water runs so swift around this bend, 
And soon you're farther out than you intend. 
O Willie, you are nearly to the bar ! 
"Good Heaven, he's reaching out h i s  arms to me !  
H e's sinking! \Vait, I 'm  coming t o  you  now"­
The water reached her breast-it reached her 
brow, 
And then her hair was all that one could see. 
The river welcomed her with glad embrace, 
And laid her in the d imly curtained bed ; 
Then softly kissed her pale and troubled face, 
And numbered one more with its silent dead. 
But the bright surface, reflecting the sky, 
Dimpling and eddyin� .in the softened l ight, 
Invited sti l l  those l iquid depths to try, ·...:] 
And clapped its hands and murmured in de­
light. ---·---
"WISDOM IS B EFO R E  H I M T H AT H ATH 
U N D ERSTA N D I N G . "  
C. H .  COGS I IA LL. 
'r:J"i ONDERFUL, indeed, is the consti tution 
r and power of the human mind ;  but the 
provision that has been made for i ts develop­
ment and trai ning i s  scarcely less wonderful. 
H imself a part of that "system o! created things" 
which we call natu re, man finds nothing in the 
material universe around him which may not 
afford some aid or instruction. The great phi l ­
osopher, Bacon, has affirmed : "Man the servant 
and interpreter of nature can know and under­
stand as much as he has observed concerning 
the workings of nature in outward things and i n  
the m ind; more, he can neither know o r  do." 
Some of her lessons must be learned by even the 
most careless and perverse. But  the most of 
them are not proclaimed in  tones that compel 
attention; rather are they like low murmurs in 
a strange tongue, caught only by quick and 
attentive ears, disregarded by most men, per­
fectly understood by none. Yet it i s  possible 
for some men, by a lifetime of patient and 
arduous study and observation, to learn so much 
of the laws and workings of nature as to be led 
to exclaim with Kepler, "0, God ! I think Thy 
thoughts after Thee ! "  I t  is  not necessaryjor 
us ,  however, to devote our lives to the study of 
nature in  order that we may receive valuable 
lessons from her. Nature i s  ever ready to im­
part to every one instruction which may aid him 
in his l i fe work, if he has but the understanding 
to interpret her suggestions. There i s  meaning 
in every object around us-meaning which can 
be discerned in its fullness only by an attentive 
and receptive mind. But man in  his self- com­
placency is  prone to think that, among the in­
nu1r.erable objects with which he i s  familiar, 
there are few whi ch hold a secret worth h i s  
seeking. 
So we miss seeing beauty, grandeur, instruc ­
tion , mystery, all the  untold meaning which lie 
hidden in the commonest objects. So rare in ­
deed i s  th i s  d ivine insight that when we find i t  
we  reverse i t  and call i t  genius and the favored 
possessor thereof, poet. And nowhere does the 
true poeti c instinct more clearly reveal i tself 
than in th i s  power to see in lowly, and so called 
com mon th ings, mean ing, beau ty, mystery. 
Rare indeed are the true poets, that have not at 
some t ime evinced th i s  power of discerning the 
hidden relati onsh ip which binds all nature to 
man;  of finding in leaf, or tree, or rivulet, the 
song of birds, o r  the fall of rain, some lesson of 
comfort or warninK or encouragement ;  and as 
we read the i r  works we recognize that their eyes 
can see where ours are blind. 
Longfellow writes his "Rain in Summer," and 
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1nakes us long to have brain �1.. nd heart like his, <le<:lared, that in such matt c.:rs the great and i1n­
that coulrl find so fruitful a then,c for thought portant thi1)g is co think and bcli<.:·:� ii) the cor· 
and fancy in such a cornmo1) thing. Shelly rectness of our thought:;, whether they an; right 
,vtlles his verses addressed ''1'o a Sky lark/1 and or \\'tong. Vet no one wo,1 ld dare n1aintain 
'"c wonder ,vhy our <.:ars <:annot catch this un· that in this centur)' it is juSt as well to conclude 
<lertonc so ru n of 1ncaning concealed I.Jeneath I fron1 the appearance or thing., that the ea.rlh is 
aerial ,varbliog. One of the sweetest anc.l moi.t flat and so rest content ,1.s thoroughly to inforin 
thoughtful pot,ns has been written upon no one's-self of its real nature and ror1u. Is it an}' 
1ortier a theme lhan "A .. 1-landful of Earth;" more reasonable in 1noral antl pri:t<:tical matters 
"·hile the philosopher, Lrnerson, leaves hi:; wise to dra"' hasty and erroneous conclHsions (or 
relle<:tions to write his dainty litlle poem, H]'he want of thou�ht ancl investigation? There a.re 
lZhodora." great qul·stions to be solveq, so·call<:d tru.ths to 
\VithO\ll this poetic instillct ,Ye sec not an he scrutinized, and their true purport t11)cter­
that the poet sees in nature; reading his a vision,, :;too<l. There arc prin.ciple:; :;rrl\'Ocate<l, popular 
)\'e becorr11; cor�vinced that uro every object rno\·eir1 cnl$. inaugur:i.te<l, ideas announced, 
there is inexhau:;tible n1eaning,'1 a trulh "'hich schtrrle:S propose<l1 ,vhich call for :;t11rly and rc­
(:Vcryone should undcnaan<l and apply in tl1e search. Never has there bc(:n an age o( the 
affairs of life. Even the wisesL and 1nost car.:fu1 ,.,orld !n ,vbich thcre ,vere no great queo;tions of 
1nen often find that they have iaited to under· right anrt ,vrong- agitated, nor a 1nan \\'ho has 
stand the true imporLof an action or oc<:urrence. not been caUerl · 'upon for his decision ";ith 
\Ve c;utnot afford, therefore, to placc needless respect to th,� 111 . \,Voe be to the 1hall, absorbed 
<.lifficullies in our o"·n way hy misun<lcr:;tand i 1lg in the clai1y affairs of life ,·ho fails to C(Jn)prehend 
,vhat ,vc ,night and ought to understan<l. the \'a::.i.ne-ss and i1nporlance o( such questi01)S, 
Not a fcw ,nen 0""1! their rai ll1re in life to an<l ('ith<;r llefers their con-;ideration to "some 
bli1)dly clinging ti) thei r false prcconceive<l no- 1nore convcnit�nt season,* ' or judges ,vithout 
tions of nlen an<l thi ngs. If ,ve are in the habit adequate knowk:dge. \Vhen too late he r1\a)' he 
of under-estin1ating p1.:rsons or things because at Urought to see the truth or Solon1on's sayiog. 
first glance they seem to us unin1portant, "'c "\Visll orn is before him that hath understanding,'' 
shall ,nakc sad blu11<1ers1 antl find in the er)d that1 
al\d exclaim, bittedy, "Alas, fer 1ne, that I harl 
our igooranc:e has cost us dearly. :\s Gcorgt: it not!" 
Eliot has s�tid, {looking at lire parcel-wise in tbe 
growth of a single lot1) a\Vho, ha.,•ing a practictci 
vi�ion, ,uay not set:· Lhal ignorance of th£� true 
bonrl between cvcnL$ �in<l false conceit ol fnea1)S 
whereby sequcnc(· s ,nay be compc1Jed, precip· 
itaLes the mistaken sou l on destruction?" 
TALKS O� TEACHL:(G. 
I .. :I. Lol);,,l<,. 
IN 18S1, the directors oi the ).1arl11a's \,. ine­ya1<l S111)11uer lnstit111e in\'ited Col. Frar)C;i5. 
Surely it \\'Ould Uc a hitter reflection to a man \V. Parker Lo becotue the ht; ad of the <lcparciucnt 
}.iO:;$essed of reason ancl intelligence to awaken of didactics at the next scssioo of their Institute. 
to c.:onscious1)ess of the t1lCt that ic ,night be said c:01. P��r.ker acct:[Jle<J the position hol<ling it for 
of hitn as Carlyle has sai<l of Charlei. T: uThe three years and givil)g ea..:h yc:1r a s�ries of 
unhappy Ch�\rles shows hin1sclf a rTlao falaUy lectures: lasling fiv1: w,eel-..::.. Note:; ,vere ca}Gen 
incapable or being dealt with. ,\ roan ,\•ho 01) the lectures, and as a result we.: ha\•e "·r81ks 
,vould not undc.:rstand: whose thought did not in on 'feachiog.'1 It i� no.L the purpose ')f chis 
any m·ea:.ure represent to hi111 the real facts of article to <lo 111ore than givc :1 hrief and nece:;­
the tnaller. ,, Tt is easit!r to forn) hasty con .. sarily an incomplete 01nlinc of it, hut if a gcncral 
clusions than by study and research to ascerti:tin idea o( tht: book be. give1)·, the.� i.: nd ,viii have 
the realicy. This is cspeciaHy the case ,vith 
l 
been attained. 
principles, truths ancl n1attcr� of belief ,vhich 'fhc lectures arc a pl ea for the New F
.<lucation, 
cannot be so 
. 
,\.l'll \·eri_l
ied 
.
as t�e facts of c.he I ror natural ,n.
elhods. C�I. Par�c� c?11den)ns 
unlveri.e. Ic 1s often Huphcd, 1f not actually J teacher$. for bltnclly fo110\\·1ng tra<ln1on and says 
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that the work of the next hundred years wi l l  be 
I 
rather, the use of all methods combined . B u t  
to break away from tradit i onal forms a n d  come whatever method, or combination o f  methods, 
back to natural methods. He emphasi zes the be used he would make use of objects. He 
conception of education as evolved by Comenius ,  would begin wi th the word because the child 
Pestalozzi, and Froebel ; that the end of euuca- has begun wi th the spoken word. In  regard to 
tion i s  the development of the whole being;  the the use of print or  script,  he would use script,  
upbui lding of character. With this conception n ot as founded on any pedagogical principle, 
of educat ion the teacher' s work becomes, wi th but as a choice between methods. 
Col. Parker, not the cramming of youthfu l  minds Associated with reading i s  spelling. A dis­
i n  order to turn out  walk ing encyclopaedias, bnt  t inction i s  made between "spell ing" and "oral 
the moulding of character, the leading of human spelling. " Oral spel ling is a description of a 
souls i nto righ t ways of thinking and doing. word. Spell ing is m aking the form. The found-
Combined w i th a lofty concepti on of teach- at ion of spel l ing should be taught by writing. 
ing, is a high ideal for a teacher. An eloquent Th� order from words to sentences soon leads 
speaker, an accompl i shed musician, u model us  to composi tion, which should be begun by 
periman, a n�tural artist, a trained gymnast, an the use of natural obj ects, to train the observa­
a l l  round l iterary s tudent  and a ski l l fu l  teacher t ion .  Number shoula be taught wi th objects .  
combined in one, would certainly be desi rable Geography should be taught by beginning with 
i n  every school -room ; but  the ord i nary teacher the immediate surroundings, to enable the child, 
is  lacking in more than one of these essenti a ls .  by the  seen, to imagine the unseen ; but  instead 
Yet it i s  only through such leaders as Col. Par of going from the known district to the next 
ker that the teachers of this country wil l  be led larger, he would next take the continent. His 
to make better preparation ,  and the Ameri can order i s, immediate surround ings, continents, 
schools realize their ful l  mission. parts of continents and lastly the whole globe. 
On reading a book, advocati ng the pri n c i pl es After structural come m athematical and physic ­
of the  new education, one  m igh t w i th reason look  a l  geography. The las t  furnishes a basi s for the 
for some thought on concentration, nor n eerl study of vegetation, an imals ,  minerals and the 
one look h ere i n  vain.  For example :  the geog - d i fferent races of m ankind. The last  will in­
raphy lesson should be m ade also a lesson on volve h istory. In teaching history topics should 
history,  reading, spel l ing and number. Al though be chosen that are i n teresting and that bear 
the word concentration does no t  appear, the d i rectly on the development or decline of the 
though t  i s  sti l l  there. Ten years ago concentra · nati on. 
t ion rl i d  not  command the a tten t ion of the  rank There i s  one chapter on examinations. Ex­
and fi le of teachers ; now it occu p ies  an impor - am inati ons should test the teaching. The teach ­
tant place in every progressi ve teacher' s  t hought . I er whose aim is promotions and examinations 
But  i t  is  not a settled questi on ; it 1s  sti l l  open can not  rea l ly teach . The only motive that 
for discnss ion.  Advanced thi nkers are not shou l tl govern the teacher must spring from the 
agreed a s  to what shal l  be the center ( if  i nrleed tru th found in  the nature of the chi ld's m ind, 
there be a center) We are in the m idst of ex � and the subj ect taugh t. 
,erimen ts. In a few more years, the t rue will In the last chapter Col. Parker gives a solu­
aYe been separated from the ta lse ,  the good from t ion of the problem of moral training. He 
orthless and concentrat ion wi l l  be an establ i sh - would do away with artificial stimulants and re-
ed thing. • com mends natural sciences and man'ual training 
It is Col .  Parker's aim in  these lectu res to as conducive to morals . He sees, in  the not 
turn on,  as i t  were, the headl igh t to a i ct the far di stan t future, . every school supplied with 
teach er in i nvestigation. The "Talks," given in industrial rooms where the work of the head 
twenty fi ve lectures cover ten subjects, nearly and the ski l l  of the hand will be j oined in class­
one-third of the t ime being given to reacting. room and work-shop into one comprehensive 
Col .  Parker i s  an advocate of no  part icular method of  developing . harmoniously the powers 
method of teach ing n�ading but advocates, of body, m ind  and soul. 
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DE('A RTMENT OF THB l);TERIOI{, <leparcrne1)t rakes then1 over the firl)t and secon 
u. s .  1?\,)lAN sER\'tCF.. readers, au<I Lhe four fundan1ental operations o 
1-iARLE)l, )fbKTAXA, Oct. 2, d394. arithmetic. \Vriting "'ith a µen, and elementar} 
ElllTO:R NOR:\t:\1 .• Kt.:,vs: drawing, are now introduced. 'l'he higher de 
In compliance with your request, 1 shaH en tJl'lttn,ent, or ,<.•hich J have cha·rgc, gives a thor 
<lea\'Ol' to tell the rcaders of Lhe "News" sorrne· ough review of all pre<:eding \YCJrk; introdo<'e. 
thing about ot1 r school and \\'Ork. written arithn,clic, elerYlentary grammar, an<. 
The :Ft. Belknap Industrial Boarding School, gc.·ographr. Readiug, orthography1 writing, aoc 
in  whi<:h I atn engaged as tea<'he r, is :,ituatc1.I eletnentarr drawing are also taoghr. Pupils wltt 
on the fL. Belknap Indian lZcscrvation, Choteau <lid not kno,¥ a \\'Orel of EngJish three years ag 
(�0. 1 I\iontana. 'f'his reservation contains about are no"' ,na.king rapid progress in all Lhes 
eight hundred square miles and is populated by studies. 'l'hc childrens' bashfu lness and extn:rr, 
a
�
bouL fourteen 
... 
hundred !n�lians
. 
of L�e Gros 
I 
sensiti\•ene
.
ss to
. 
the slightesL rirlic�le. 
a�e ou 
Ventre (Gros \ong) an<l AsstnaholnC tubes, the greatest <hfficulttes to O\'ercomc. rh1s is no 
former being the cnore progrec;sive. exhibited to,Yar<ls their teacher but to eacl 
These tribes live in their "teepees" in  the other. 1\nswen; lo que�tions are .,vith difficult, 
s1nn1ner, and, in the ,vintcr nlO\'e into their log obtained o"·ing to 1he fear of heing sn1iled at b, 
houses, plastered and roofed with 1nurl, anrl one of their classmates, sh0old a \\•rong state 
usually co1\sis,Ling of but one room. n1ent he given. They ha,•e a tcnde1)CY to reac 
I<llcncss, carelessness, and immorality arc the in a low tor\e so that ,,..orcls improperJy pro 
general characteri::;tics of these t",o tribes. nounced can noL he heard. 'fh1..· fa<.:oh)· o 
Superstition reig1ts  supre1nt:-. All the horrors of reflective judgrnent is poorly developed, owing 
the '1(;bost" and "f.{ad )fedicine" are relatert to probably, to heredity, to the lack of makin. 
the children, n::aking thc1n rearful and nervous. pa.rtir.ular oh$ervations, and the s<:arcit}' o( gf"n 
\\.'hen the <:nt of a skeleton ,..,.as shown. to our cr;-1 l ideai. 
children. -several or the sn1al1er ones put tbc:ir • .\ny "·ork that is imitative is quickly lcarne · 
heads under the desks :-u\d cried "Ghost.'' It and neatly pcr(onned, but the solving of prol 
see1ns to me that this should he a les!'on r.o son1e lerns and the cJassification of ,vords are rathe 
of the HClassical 1'alt:" tl·achers ln lhe pri1n;1ry diffi<:ult. 
departinencs of our public schools. 'l'he s<:hool sessions are fro1n 9:00 till 1 1  :45 a 
'fhc old people cli11g with great tenacitj' to m., and fron, t:30 Lill 4:15 p. n1., fi,•c days cacl 
their barbarou:; unwritten �o, gue an<l can n1ake "'eek1 and a session is held each ..... ·eek-day t:\•en 
their wants known only through an interpreter. ing fron1 ;: 15 till 8:oo during which the Leach er 
The chHdreu of such ptiir�nLs, coming fto1n give their respective classes siu1 ple talks 011 th 
such hom�s, totally ignoranl of the English sciences an<l history, while gent:n1l Lopics of ch 
language, .are the children with who1n ,\·e have day are <lii.cu-ssetl. .�c the close of this session 
to deal. alJ the children gather in  two of che school 
'fhe object of this school is to take this roo1n:;, the folding doors are thrown open, at) 
motley array of young hun1anity and inculcate chapel exercises are held v.·hich consists of sing 
habit:; o( neatness. pron1ptness, industry, and ing, scripture lesson, and repeating the Lc.1.r · 
n1orality; to teach Lhen1 the English language, l'raye,· in concer t .  
the .art of housek<:cping, an<I of agriculture; in 'l'he children arc now scnL to heel. E 
fact, to civilize and rnake the111 capable of true alternate "'eek it is my duty to 1naintain C'rde 
American citizenship. in the bo)':,' dorn1itories. 'fhc.·y �i re abou1 a 
The schoolroom work js necessarily ·ver)' 111ischicvous as ,·,:bite hoys. \-\'hen 1 step in 01 
primary in a s1.}1ool of Lhi.s kinr1. \Ve have tl)ern una"•ares so1nctiroes, one occasionall
)l 
three departments : Primar>', lnterinediate, anrl slic.les undt:r the be�l. Pulling hi1n out remin<l: 
Higher. In the primary room, the childreo. are me of Du Chaillu"s story of hauliog the littlt 
taugh� 001nber anct langu:ige "'ork; to read fron,
1
1pign1y out of the h•1l by the heels, clown ic 
the <;hart a11d fir::;t rearler. 'fhe intennediate 1\frita 
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Don't Borro Trouble 
A s  i t  i s  wearing o n  the nervous system and will unfit you for your school duties. Besides, i t  is 
unnecessary i f  you p lace your orders for Groceries with us. Our stock is  NEW and F IRST­
CLASS, and QUALITY U�SURPASSED. 
\Ve are Sole Agents for the justly celebrated UJ I TEA. 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in season. Orders called for and delivered promptly. 
Jewelry. 
Music. 
KI(( � lV\:C]\l\Jv\l(ll, 19 Huron St. 
A full l ine  o f  everything usually kept 
in a first class Jewelry Store . ·  
The best  workmen in the c i ty .  
A full  l ine  o f  Small  Mus i cal Instrument s 
and Instruct ion Bo oks . 
Try our Strings . 
South Side Congress St. F. H .  BARNUM & CO. 
· 
. 
Students Should R.egister. 
ALACE MEAT MARKET. 
F . C .  BANGHART, 
PHOPJ{l ETOIC 
2 0 7  CON3-BESS SJ:' 
A _Book is  open at 
:( ral\k £Il\itl\'s �ook £tor� 
and all are invited to use it. 
You can do so by purchasing all your 
School Supplies, including 
Fine $nationerty, pertfu!!1B$, ijold pen�, 
and 1001 other useful articles, of 
F RANK S M I TH.  
Any book not  in stock supplied on short notice 
Daily Papers and M agazines delivered in all parts 
of the city. Please cal l ;  always glad to see you. 
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On Satur day afternoon, the children all bathe 
and change their clothe:=.. 
Sunday is ohserve<l by having Sabbath School 
fro1n 11:00 till 1 2:0:i, the teachers instructing 
their respective classes. Chapel exercises are 
held at 7 :30 in the evening. 
l should like to Ole our one hundre<i L\venty 
black-eyed, black-haired, black-faced, happy 
children, ,vhen <lressed in their Su nday attire, 
into Normal Hall and give you all a sight of 
then). 
1�hc industrial t\•ork of the boys is pcrforn,ed 
under t he  stiper\·ision of th<.: lodustr!al teacher; 
that of the girls, 11nder the n1atr-00. The boys 
are detailed to v.·ofk in the garden, to cut ,vood, 
to milk the CO\\'S1 and to do various odd job:;. 
T,,•o boys are no't\· carpenter �-1pprentices; t\;-o 
are learning blacksrnitbing; and two, shoemak· 
)ng. The girls "'Ork in the kitchen, dini1lg roon1, 
Jaunclry, and sc,viog room, thus lu.:coming ac­
quainted with the performance of housc•hold 
duties. 
The children that are large enough to do 
1nanual labor auend :,chool each half day, one 
Sl'Ction going in th(� fbrenoon, the other in the 
afternoon. 
Our pupils come to us the first of Septem her 
and remain until the clo�e of the following J uoe 
,vithout returning ho1ne. The purpose of thi!:> 
is to keep thetu a,Yay froni iolluences of the 
camp. Some little orphans arid a fe,v of the 
larger boys .lnd girls "'ho arc hired to help 
about the school rcrua.in through the entirt y�ar. 
At the close of the school roo,n work h1st 
June, an f;!hterlainment '"as if1....-cn by the chil­
dren. ·�·he exercises ,vere very similar to those 
of one of our school exhibitions. Pieces ....,·-c:re 
recited, soogi,; s\1 ng, plays p1ayeJ, and music 
,vas furnished by the organist� the Yiolinist, an<l 
the brass ban<l. i\ set of instr111nent:, <:onsis�ing 
of tweh·e pieces ,vas presented ·10 the school hy 
the en)ployes anrl che boys can nO"' pl:-ly :;everal 
pieces very ,rcll. About one hundred .fifty 
visitors \\'ere present, sorne of ,vhl)ff> "
rore 
bla11kets ha.,1ing ;1 Jittle 1,apuosc upon their b:ick 
"'rapped therein. 'fhei,;e ioexpres�ible kids howl­
ed during the enLertain1nent exactly like wl1ilc 
babies. 
\Ve expec1 to have a Ch ristmas tree thi,; yt?ar 
and are depending uvon the geoerosity of east· 
ern friends for pre:.er�ts. Could not the �or1,,al 
send us a bo"? Suc.:h an e\•ent as this is a great 
bi g oasis in these little desert lives, and none, 
,..,.·ithout ,vitncs�ing it, ('an fully appreciate Lhe 
delight exhibited by thcs,:,; childrerl at receiYing 
sornc little present. 
To an}' of you ,vho ,,1ay 1hink ot entering the 
lodian Service, I ,vouJ<l say, you oeed a char­
acn:r above reproach1 plenty of Hrne in your 
(1noral) backbone, a g•)O<l �qua1·e chinf :1nd a 
stiff upper lip. Having thci,;e <;haracteristics, 
you "'ill !:>uc<:�ed in lhe Eier\·ice and <lo a noble 
work in the uplifcing oi a race intell ectually and 
1norally 1o,v. \Vith kind rem::mbcrances of 1ny 
former ini:;truc.:tors anrl fellow student$ at the 
Norn111l, :ind with good wisl1t:s for all ,  1 ren,ain, 
Respectfull}r yours, 
T-1. �!. NoucB. 
t:.,,6,,,,,._ ........... .,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,, •• ,,.,,,,r,,,,,,, • .,.,, •• ,,.,, .. � ...... .,, ..............  
rna;'ili � ..... @)/ &f)F-. • CJAL: .-
l1VTJ;R- �rGYTJ:l A 'L, @I:tEGIATl \.)(./! -!..)l!IC 
Aaopted 1894 
BY TllT, 
Intercollegiate 
Association, 
and niu&t tc c.:;ctl i� .:�! matcll . 
f;lUT:C::. 
Spaldir:g1 :; Ccw
'" fo:o rc,t 
:
' 
BallCO:W.lcg ua�tl"ree. 
Spa101nu•q Offtck: re:: ! t:c:1 
I 
G'uide. 18$1,, hv ,,,.-:.hrr C�rap, <:O!!td1:i 1t.g t\c ru: w 1u:t.A, And ¢thc.r 
vahi:�hl<: ln 'urrruui()n, 
b;: m.:::t. !" :ice, ICC. .·;;! 
/lr.O.SPl--)lil)fNG & BROS 
t-lf;W')CRK Ct\!C.�.oo PJil:,w;.t:P.'1.l l' 
�,1fRY 0-
� � iifss ' . rJ; -·-
� · -
-� _ 
- ! ,,- @,t).t!,Gt 
�;,h�,ii})tl};J�@t 
" ' ' "  1,EAIJING RCHOOL OF BUSINESS 8114 fiHORYHANO. �11u:ntft l"11t hullOi ut: ntn(: t.1•, , •  l 1"*rs: tnn:e- &\lP.1 ,d:a,,ce; ,sOf•O clltic<plln<•; WJ !l"'l'­
I rw · r�: t<r1 •ll : :11�11 1!,.,l r,.i,•11 : ,il: r..-.0111 : 1lall } l�t\Ul'r.· 
-:a•, ... , .... P.V('11lU.' l"l"l!'l')lll lm"I: Of'Vll U lf: ,,., ,ti rl) �·{>llt 
1 < ,,�•1 ,1 1. u .. ,1 1 wiii!l 1"' 1 ' , ,r p (uf't,,.: �w,h>11 11J Jn pu:il· ti•,11 -1 � .. ,,, " b· 11 >1l·.;:f<t 1 ,_.. ,,-,.�.,,,m,11 , ·"-111 11 •1 11 .  f,h:l n f 
1•\'.u(•u �I";<. g; 1,, l;':,;.'j J)l't ,\',('I( lo 1,Mv ... ,1 flU ulll�. 
l'�•I: J :, ,, 1 ·1!t,1fo,..; .11, 11.1lllre<r. 
..., !l CLEARY� PR!!�. 
T H E  NORMAL NEWS. 
Announcement. 
W e  sell D R Y  GOODS. For years we have received the patronage o f  students. 
This year we expect a larger increase of busines3, because we shall offer more attractive  
inducements. 
If you are not among our customers, we invite you to join the number and make our 
store your headquarters. 
SP ?f.'C'I.A.L.-6-4 Chenille Table Covers at $r each. Styles are handsome;  purchase one for your room. 
"G' t_ � (":) f 1� Q_ (:) 128 Congress St. � - 1\( l. .  '-.. oms OQ_r\.. (}" '-.. o., Dry Gooods and Oloaks. 
otograp 
Over Wortley'.s, Congress Street. 
Special Rater.; to Studen ts. Groups a Specially. 
�r, 
THE SPOT OASI-3:_ 
Grocery. 
Our Grocery Stock is complete ; 
Staple and Fancy ; Table Luxur­
ies of all kinds. Frui ts, Vege­
tables and Confections. 
Meat flarket. Bakery. 
You will  find everything in the A ful l  l ine of Bread, Cakes and 
line of Fresh, Salt and Smoked Pastry ; also Fine Goods-Char-
Meats ; also Fresh Fish, Pickled lotte Russe, Angel's Food, and 
Tripe, etc. Bride's Cake to order. 
Harris Bros_ & Co_ 
• DODGE & SON, 
e I rs 
Wt 
Eyes Tested Scientifically.  
Satisfaction Guannteed. 
- ------� i_T_h_e_L_a_r_g_es_t_S_t_o_c_k_. __ 
ti The Finest Goods. �---��---��---�-�� : The Lowest Prices. : 
q•---------
Large Line of Fine Stationery. 
Prices Very Low. 
THE l\ORMAL NEWS. 
The . .  
Ypsilanti 
Sentinel, 
Corner qf (,<,)l.7t'e83 cm<l IIw·on Strrcts, 
0-cer l.T. 8. )J'i:pret3 Ojji,.-t. 
. .  BEST . .  
�o�mlll, College llnd Figh $cfiooI Depti. 
Job Printing of all kinds. 
,lf. T. WOODRUFF. 
Roses, c:arnations, and all kinds of Cut l•'l ov�·crs 
constantly on.hand. 
Fl oral De;igns macle to order. 
Chas. F. Krzysske, 
206 South \\tashington St. 
Ladies of the Normal. 
As s"nn :If. yon :tru sc: lllcd, you t.rc iin·itcd to 
vit<it )1ns. OurLi1' ).IiJli1., crj' Pnl'lor, ,,h\!l'C: 
you wlll !-I'll t.lH) lalei-t JoF.igns io l'ull 1tnd 
\\'\nl-cr btil
liucry. 
2w Congress Street. 
Fool Ball. Hase Ball anrl Gy11rntL�i11m Goods . . -Al:-
IHEERAN t CO.'/, Unimsitr Btolmllm ad ttatiouer 
32 South State St., ANN ARl30R. 
FAIRCHILD BROS., 
CITY FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••• 
John Geoghan, 
TAILOR AND GV1"'1"'ER. 
:f (Jltlf.t p.,-r t./;.t, L(lt'(le•t )lt"-1'C'114nt 7'fl4l<,rlnr, r;titnt,li!<ll­
.,n4!ttl i,t- 4\'trtc J'.·o-rk, 
Would You Keep Up With the Procession? 
�licl1igan School �Jooerator. 
J)ON''t BEG JT. DON'T J:JON:ROW :·t. 
DON'7 LACK 11'. 
A 32-l 'A<,8 SE.MI-:MON'J'TIL.1. 
Tt mak(;!'> poor teachers good, ancl good teat.hers bet­
ter. ll brightens the 1nind an<l che<:rs the heart. 
?t OP..1fAf, .S1'l-'1>E}/TS should take it, as it keeps 
them in touch wilh the educ:-itiona.1 w<1rkl. Send ' 
for Sample COpf an<I Clnb Rat..;s. 
The Moderator ancl The Normal News $1.75 
11 ll. PLJ.1'f.E}'t0ff,fr, fi:dUr,)., 
f.11:nsi1i.{J • .JficJ,.. 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
Il LBAfi 1 & 1 JOHfiSOfi Central Drug Store
. : : : : : : : : : : : : , 
� F R E D  8. DAV rs, D R U G G I ST, 
Clothiers and 
Gents' · Furnishers, 
H ave the largest stock of 
HATS AND CAPS, 
1 1 2 Congress St., Ypsilanti. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank ,. 
001·. Congress and IIuron Sfreets . . 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
--'N""OOD, O:E[EAF ! 
, 
Students,· .ao to 
NEAR_'S WOOD YfIR_D 
$atchel$, Umbrte la$ ct Qent$' Furtni$hing$ 
for au kinds 01 
IN YPS I L ANTI. 
ME RCIIANT TAILORIN G A SPECIALTY. 
W. H. SWEET, 
Large Stock of NEW Fall Goods. 
W. H. Sweet, whose business was establ ished in 
this city in February, 1 873, has decided to open a Pri­
vate Banking Department for the purpose of cashing 
checks and will receive checks or money on deposit 
payable on demand, no notice being required. The 
business will be conducted on strictly business prin­
ciples with absolute security to all depositors. 
Customers who wish to patronize this department 
ill find i t  very convenient as we are open for busi­
ness from 7 :30 a.  m. to 6 p. m.  and Saturday evenings 
t i l l  9 p. m.  
Each depositor wi l l  be furni ;;hed with a Bank Book 
and when you wish to draw any part or all your money 
you simply present your Bank Book. Students wi l l  
find our Banking Department a very convenient place 
to do their banking business. Satisfactory reference 
fu rnished. 
Wood , Listings and Oil .  
423 Adams Street. 
: : : NORtIAL : : : 
( 
Conservatory of Music. 
v 
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director • 
• 
FACULTY , 
Miss Marie Dickinson, 
Mrs. Helen l I .  Pt·ase, 
Mrs Jessie L. Scrimger, 
Miss Bertha M.  Day, 
VIOLI N .  
Miss  Abba Owen. 
Mr. Frank Smith. 
PIANO. 
Mr. Frederic H. Pease. 
Mr. Oscar Gareisscn, 
Mr. Felix Lamond, 
ORGAN. 
Mr. Frederic H. Pease. 
VIOLONCELLO. 
Mr. F. L. Abel. 
VOICE CULTURE AND S ING I NG,  
Mr.  Oscar Garei!':scn, 
Mrs. George Hodge, 
Miss Carrie Towner, 
Mr. Marshall Pease, 
Mrs. Frederic H. Pease, 
· Mr. Frederic H. Pease. 
ITALIAN. 
Mrs. Frederic H. Ptase. 
Fu1· Gircula1·s concerning Te1·ms and Tuition, apply to 
the Directo1·. 
TIIE NO RMAL NEWS. 
YOU WILL FINO GEO. M. GAUDY, 
Co:o.:f'eotion.er & Bake 
f, M .11. 1 
s 1'> CC>TG<:r...;,ao co:-. 
1ne I tnery B.\Ktl:1 . - Youw.ill lind.llt klnd9ofUn�:ul�Cnk¢�.Rolh:u 
I 
'l'tll Rif.l'U\!f. fr��Eli CVCI}' clu), \Ye 1·:in pl u.u; c yo11 
and lt#r:c 11r,11·1• ohl l,,,tJ 1;,?tl,- r•);f'r to :tt1Jtb in� yo 11 w:u,t. 
l<wl: .-ix 1reU <r$ t! t'll), nt Co:-PRC,TlO'<T.lLY . -:·vclic.· :ou�" ChO<'(lfotr;c :,�d nll }
d
uel� 
MRS. E. n. DANIELS', 
81 JJU!IOX STllt::El". 
C. F. ENDERS, 
230 Congress Street. 
SHOES REPAIRED 
JOHN R. WHITE. 
fin,� t:rci1mo, Tullic-;\, Nut Cnnd:ci;, Butte�up:i, .-1 
fresh c,·crl 11101·n\n:;. 
T.;r. CRT..\!'.t. -\\'c <.·tiu plen:;e with nur Oclici uws Ice Cf<'tl 
t1nd Fruit, h�(:� .. \n hulk or l,r:<.·k f('ornr. 
StuJl!ut,; hn· i terl to 1n:1.l.c1 n1y i;turc 11.!..: lr l,1;nd,lu:1.rtorf.. 
Greetiryg·--· 
1" 0  ALL NOil.1/AI, S1"UVE.\"1 
��Tl)e Bazarett 
Fir.;; Dl)(!t¥ fi()!ft/c, of J•ostrffirt:. 
J,e, re 1,/,e,n ii> bn•r.,utllt qf Normal, umle>· •JI« .  
I ················�;�-b�;··i··············· ············;:··;�···�;:��··········  
' 'l \\rill defend." \'cs, de{end rnyself against dry rnt 
bf b1iying,and reading so1ne of these excellent 
25 cent hooks. 
l'OPUI,AH J;OOKS. 
Ptt1»cu or PP.o.,�ou\·; Uy 'Prnf. D. l'uhn1 ;n. the lhnc.s tlu 11).t1nd. UlotlJ., 108 l)p., 2?:.c . 
• 'd.A�C"J.f, 0}'0UrUO<HtAl>ll\' A:-.o i::C.E\1 )'.'lT.\ln '  Sot:?<.U"S: By 
H. H .  P:1tte11glU. <.::nnrh�re. <' )·1,·c:nicnt up ti) d:.ito; 
::io pp., lhu�n, mon.w co 1\nl;;h. 1.i.ic.; $21V por dllZ:cn 1'hfffl edition, rc�\f."li and �ul:tr..;ucl 
2/14 Ct)i,11re.�-S ,°:!t,l'i'tt, Opp. Cltar-,1j'.t. 
Clvtt, c:u,·&n�)(tST or ·1•11i: -Cs11F.n STJ.Ti:�: J.ly \\ .... c:. , .... ,. ........... .,, •• ., ............. ............... � .................. ......... .. 
Uuwctt. :"!:?S pp., clot.l1 , rom lt1to, 1
1c·,r; 2-K• ,j '!� 4.0 
per itn1.,•n. 
Cr\*11, <iov1J,1 l-.>fD"ff 01: �hcu,c.-..�: Rr H. R .  l'attcngilt. Tht.: o:va:<tl1.u1 lou <.if 11h: ;it:it.1·; vxpla1wt.iu11, , ;r nU r-,tnJurory p 1 ·ol'hio• 1:<; fj'.)) ,tl,!;':tl: •th·,• �, ue,.;.\011�. lh: "i :h·d t.o l&i:.-1. Cloth 100 pp., 25t• . ;  �� 40 por dozen. 
l't:IMP.lt()l' MtCUJG.iN' R 1,;.Toitv, with C.llf\rlC'!r on M:it.crhll 
R\�i;our<.•cl): Ry \V. ,T. Cux. Tlte:du,ic • 1i:1LHU'c bhtor_'i 
of ,1tu St,!lte publi11ltc(l, Tr, ,1hould b<: in lbu h1t11d" ••f 
C\'tl'f d1 ild itt lb.; :<lllt1,. ll2 pp.j (.')Qth, 2."i,;·. � J'.J.!Q 
per da2,1n1. 
),fF.}.H>ltr G1a161: 1000 �r:,d\:d .':c] cctloo�. Hy 11. ll. P1l!iun­onµ'ill. OU l't>·, llul: u·, mon.i�·uu flni,;l,, 26<:. 
Sonoot. S<•�H• li�Af'MClC IOe. cm<:h i1 p�r clo1
.ct11. T33 
son;.."\S. fur M�honla. }lQrn lng F.x1n'd<oc Soog,;, \Vur 
$Qu6"$, Rxl,lbHiun S0 1)�, Spl:<·i:1 1.1)· ,y  :$011 ��. Col h:gc i::,l)nt:t, lilc .. utc. 
J\dche;;, ROTIT. SMITH, 
Lo(k ll:.i�·,1j1>, LA�Sl!-01 '1:<;11. 
0. R. MORl'ORO. W. J. HYZE 
City Drug Store, 
103 OO�OkBSS 61'rutr.l', 
.J. :a:. MILL:F<.JR, 
(�r.oreqic$, (rocft�I"!! muf �i1m1a� 
12 Huron Slreet, V'p!iilnnti. 
THE NORMAL NEWS. 
MICt-j IGAN STATE 
P T!RPOSE 01!' TIIB S C HOOL. 
The a;m of t he sd1 ,�l  is fixed hy t,t ntnte to he "the ins.t rue· 
ion of persons in the art of teaching, and in all t hfl variou� 
ranches pPrtuining t0 t h • pub l ic  schools of the state of :M ichi· 
an . ' ' It is easent ia l ly a tPachers' 1,choo l .  The proport i . ,n of 
rofese.ionul work i1:1 yearly increasing. To prepare .young men 
nd w0men of fair scholart,h ip  to tPach 1 11 the publ ic, e �ementary 
nd h igh,ir school, and academie • of the  stnte, is it� �ole purpose. 
E() UIP1'lBNTS. 
It ha<\ one of the l :t rg 'St and most car ful ly SAlerted l ibrarie 
be found in any normal sch ,ol in  Lh is  C')lllltry The phyl'ical 
n,t chemical hh ,ratol'iPs occupy t llft->e lioord 1t• 1 rl � ix room•. 
'he biolog-i  u l  laboi·,1 1 o r "  is comp'e te  nncl m ,<)prn . A large 
ouble 1.1ym, , 11:-i nm ha:- just been C 1 1 f>11Pd w th a <I i rector anll one 
s:,1stant, and an e laborate eqn ipn i en· of appnratn,;. 
..t1TTEND-L1NCiiJ. 
'l'h • nnnnal enro ] J 111e1 J t  ha>< exceeded !lOO, for thl'ee yP11rs, 
on necterl w th t hri sr.hool is a traJ ll ' ll'.!  s hool of eight grades 
nd a kindergarte11 , com pri:::lll!! :10 st ni.lent,,i. 
TITE CO URSE OF IN81'R UC1'ION. 
'l'he Dip loma Conrse covers fonr  ye.1r� of !'t nrly 1111<1 leaas to 
l ife rMt iJicat.e !{Ood 1 hrong-hout  the state. 'l'h i s  is 8hortened 
r the graduates of certain aµprovell sd100J, ,  to two ye>1rs. 
The com p!et ion o f  the first t h rPe yA1ll'S ot work , f the fol l 
011ri::A entit les t hA ttt udent. tri a i;: tate l icen><fl to 1 11ach , va l i rl for 
ve yPars. This, for graduatf>s of the 11.J prnved schoul:,1, i,;  short· 
ned to one year. 
For th" lone:er r.011ri;:es, there are r.:-qnired of every stud1mt 
·or king for a cert i ficate : 
Three Semester• (half yPar�) of Science, 
'l'hree Se-nester- of Il i , tory. 
ThrPe Sen1PstPrs of :\l at hemati s, 
Three l::,emf8ters of .En!!l it1h . 
l"ive Semesters of TeachPrs' Reviews, 
.Seven .8emesters of Profe�sional Wo··k. 
NO�MAL SCt-jOOL. 
Beside thPse, e ight !'emest erfl o f  work arA t o  h e  selected by 
the t'tudent. wit h the advice of his teachers, from any one of the 
cou r es offored. 
Special conr�es are offered in Kindergarten, Mnsic, Phys 'cal 
Cu l t ure and Drawing. 
'fhe degree of Bachelor ot Perlagogics is conferrerl upon 
g�nduates from the ful l  course, after two years of additional 
ie!l lldy. 
POINTS OF INTEREST. 
Living expeni::es are moderate. 
The heal th  of the town and t he school has been exceptional l y  
goJcL 
Gr • duate,r,< f om its sever •l courses arP given by the authority 
of the l::,tat • Board of Education Ii enseE< to teach. 
'l'hfl only �chool expPnf'e for teachers taki n , the regular 
course i><  an entrance fee of five dol lars per seme�t 'r ($ 1 0  00 i,er 
year.)  Legi • lativt-> appo;n tments a�e acc':'pted, releasing the  ap­
pl icant from the payment of !Pe:c<. 
'!'here is a large and th oron!!hly f'quipped Rchool of observa· 
tlon nnd pract ice of ni l grades inc u,ling • b e  k indergarten. 
There are unusual faci l i t ies f r the istudy 1md practice of 
mn� ic. 
ThA nPw I hysical cu l t ure .bu1 Jr l in _g affords e • cP l lent opp,>r­
tnn i t ies i n  that dep:v-tment po�is··�>-ed hy few school�. 
There is llnily choir practice of 150 voic  ·s, with a large p ipe 
organ .  
The Teachers' Reviews ot thA Common Branches are  begnn 
each qnnrter. 
The Li brary contains over 15,0,JO volumes, easily acce�e ible 
to  all !'t 1 1den 1 is  
W ith a single xreption no other instit ution in the state has 
so complete eqnipn1Pnt of l aboratories and museu-ns, in Physics, 
Chemistry, and Bio logy . 
A s trong StnrlPnts' Christ ian A S!,'OCiatlon is ma nhinPd. 
The facul t y  of fortv have heen i::i> lected wit h care and wi l l  
commend themselves to  students and patrons 
For details send to 
R I C H A R D  G. BOO N E, PR INC IPAL, 
Or to the Cle•·k of Normal School. Ypsilanti. Michigan. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·· 
hinese laundry FULLER cl MILLER 
.L\t\[r�h6l11.t 0a.ilors 
H ing Lee, Proprietor. 
e would call the atten ti on  of tl1 e c i t izens 
of  Ypsi lanti  to our unequaled faci l i t ies 
for doing 
uO l.� (' 1{le(l fo1 ·  (lild tf('/(0 ·>1·e(l, 1/, 1 /rtll/8 O ' I f / ·1, (',, 
ll work <lo 1w b.'f 11 ,rncl ,  c., 11 s1i7af.11lly l'lot!11•8 f/ l'C II CVl'I' 
drun,,ge l. 
'01tr{ee11 lfC 1 1'8 (/iP jitom·i(C l, t :t lld l',1/ ll/11/l of n,.�i'frll1 fi. 
,ntr prttrO!l(f(Jf. £.� N • 1!ititcd. 
1 4  Pearl Street, Opposi te B ox Factory. 
O V!W SIIER WOOD':i SIIOE STORE, 
Cor. Congres� and lluron Sts , 
YPS ILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
Bicycle Repairing. 
L.  C .  M A S O N, 603 C hicago Ave. 
Wheel.� repaired a n d  1·emode'ed. All workfi,r8t ( lo.�s 
a11 d UJ(lJT(l ltt'(l, 
J[01·;1rm d'; l l 'rigltt TiNs fu r �((le 
FA I R C H I LD & KUSTER,  
crrl" .N\:Cl\ .-r .N\1\ItI<t:� · 
Whole:,;ale and Retail Dealers in Freeh and Sal t  Meats .  
Pou ltry and Fresh Fish in Searnn. 
No. 12 NOltTII HURON STREET. 
• 
' 
�·----------------------� 
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l\(Witt &. (o. ,  I 
130 CONGRESS ST., 
FINE SliOES !j 
Spe�ial f'ri�e& in i::(,abber& I 
- A:\b 
GYMfiASllJM SHOESI 
Shoe� Repair ,don Short Nolicc. 
Shoes bo u)'..!:ht of us. when shal>U)' rron1 W(.':tr, <lroesscd 
o•;er and rt:�lored •,n c:o?ur wit hoot charge. 
-- -- -
CLOTHING. 
A I...aric Assortment. 
The Ypsilanti 
Fountain 
Pen 
\.\Je A.bsolately 
(lua.rantee 1·11cm. 
C. W. ROGERS 
Books & Drugs. 118 Congress. 
A Fine Grade of Goods. 
One Low Price to All. 
Densmore & Fell 
-= -- -- - ='-- · - ·--_-_-_ == --- -
Y 01:1r Dry Goods Trade 
·we ,·espcc".:fu l!y r,ol! ci G. 
\Vath o·�r vnnclow,, f:Jr b"1r;:;-rcins �t1!lt ·,sill i:-.te•esty::iu. 
LAMB, DA VIS & KISHL.i\. 
r •  
